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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

100

—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

NO. 4§r (£>o

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

16, 1971

Drug Cases

Mrs. Lillian Hill

Ask Water

Processed

Fatally Injured
Lillian Irene Hill, 62, of 165
Manley Ave., was fatally injured Tuesday at 2:54 p.m. in a
two-car collision at 136th Ave.
and James St., only blocks from
her home. She was pronounced
dead on arrivalat Holland Hos-

One-Way
Streets

In

Are

GRAND HAVEN -

A passenger in her

car, her
daughter Linda Kay Hill, 21,
was admitted to Holland Hospital with a fractured nose and
lacerations of the forehead and
was listed in “fairly good”

Aired Again

James

David Hornstra, 19. Grand

way

streets? Move

and apparently pulled

of one- into the path of the Bosma car,
traffic and travelingnorth along 136th Ave.

The

Hill car

side.

Mrs. Hill was Ottawa county’s 36th traffic fatality this
year and the toll compared with
30 reported on this date in

Mrs. Winifred (Phyllis J.)

stop and think. We are study- Stevens of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
ing the situation all the time Frank (Charlene)Lacey of St.
and making adjustments and Louis, Mo., Warner of Holland,
improvements.The State High- Linda at home and Mrs. Ronald
way Department has been ask- (Sandra)Driesengaof Zeeland.
Also surviving are 30 grand-1
ing us to adopt one-way streets
children, her mother, Blanche
for 10 years.

-

ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURIES

Robin Keith Knoack, 38,

learned Knaack was trapped in the wreckage but ambulance

of 24 East 19th St., was admitted to Holland Hospital for

attendant said he was removed through a window of one of

observation following a truck-train crash Tuesday at 5:45

the doors. Police said the truck was westbound on 16th
while the train was southboundPolice said Knaack told
them he heard a train whistle, looked and "the train was
right
(Sentinel photo)

p.m. along 16th St. at the Chesapeake& Ohio Railway
tracks to Allegan. Knaack was listed in ''good” condition
today. Holland firemen were called to stand by when it was

i

I

with Employers Insurance

of

B. Morris of Richmond,

Ind.;
|

William L. Bopf said one-way
of Richmond, Mrs. William
streets were prompted by inHughes of St. Petersburg, Fla.;
creasing accidentson Eighth
Mrs. Virginia Davis of Rich-j
St. amounting to 254 last year.
mond, Mrs. Ellen Burwell of’
He said there were 20 more St. Petersburg and Mrs. Juanita
accidents in November than last
Johnson of Richmond; and five
year, some of them on one-way
brothers, Richard Morris of

Many Items

A

financial report

community ox roast

on

GRAND HAVEN - By

Discussed

bursementsof

City Council adopted a revised

the

revealed

of buying bulk water
from the BPW and establishing
its own township distribution
system, mainly the Waukazoo
Woods area. The county commission, while cognizant of
needs, holds the county would
have to be the agent since such
bonds would be county bonds,
not township bonds.

While the system is still in
Besides doublingthe fee of
the planning stage, costs at prefive cents to 10 cents per hour,
sent are between $400,000 and
the ordinance also sets up vali$500,000, according to Township
dated parking in the downtown

Released Jan. 28

$6,863.88, leaving

City Council

$1,844.88 to be transferred from

was

informed mission or Circuit Court.

Clerk E. J. Van Wieren. The
the continecncvaccount Citv
*Mafla' BoPrs
out that area in which local merchants
th cont ngcnc> account. City ;ger William L Bopf that
pro- over 91 pcr ccnl 0f the proper- issue tokens on the basis of pur- township has retained the serManager Bopf said of the usual iperty appraisal notices from
..... — ^
ties in the city were visited by chases made in the stores.' At- vices of a Grand Haven engin$1.50 fee, $1 is turned over to Laird Co. will be sent to all Laird personnel who reported a tended lots without parking met- eering firm, John Kistler Asso•

By Council

irereP°rl- •

^

foodol
^

1

....

fine spirit of cooperation among ers are a part of the validated
Windmill Island and 50 cents
laxPayersJanHoward Topp was reappoint- for the
Property owners will have an
program.
ed to a three -year term as
Council approved purchase
I®, ^cuss their asstreets, mostly involvingimpropThe
Michigan constitutionand In an effort to encourage turnRichmond, Walter of Holland, citizen member on the Board
statutes require that property over in downtown shopping, the
er left turns. He emphasizedthe William of Centerville, Ind.,
of Review by City Council propertyat the southeast corHer of River Ave. and Seventh a
a‘
"£c ; values be assessed at 50 per 10-centper hour fee in attended
need for conscious efforts on the Charles and Donald, both of
Wednesday night and City Atcent of true cash value, and lots will be in effect for .wo
part of all drivers. Answering Holland.
torney Gordon Cunningham and St. at a cost of $36,500 with ln8a Feb.,,7.th,r0Ju*h.8' f S
the city of Holland has no hours. Thereafter the fee will be
present owner removing the
Mrs. Westrate’s question on
City TreasurerJack Leenhouts
choice but to administer the 20 cents an hour.
service station building and ‘"f
costs, he estimated the interI were appointed to one - year
The 50-cent fine for overtime
property tax fairly and equittanks. The owner concurs with
sec t i o n improvements cost
terms as officermembers.
parking
at meters will be inably
in
accordance
with
state
$25,000and the Van Bragt turnlease
purchase agreement un^takeS
two fea™ ago
Council chambers were colorlaw. “To do otherwise would be creased to $1.
providedthe city pay approx.. an effort (o insure
out $9,000 to $10,000. Only minor
ful with masses of poinsettias
City Manager William L. Bonf
a travesty of our legal and morevisions and additional signplaced there by Park Supt. nurchasc nrice and an interest amon6 various c,asses of Pro* ral obligationto the communi- said the action had been aping are yet to come.
purenase price ana an interest ( Purpose of the reappraiJacob De Graaf. Mayor L. W.
!

residents.

*"

",

When

|

S

i

its

Killed

a

weeks.
|

total receipts of $5,019 and dis-

I

Pedestrian

Agent

vote of 18-2. the Ottawa County

parking ordinance Wednesday
night doubling basic fees, but
the program probably won’t be
in operation for another six

Appraisals to Be

j

Wausaw.

i

five sisters,Mrs. Edith Toney

as

bilities

there”.

|

this point, City Manager

Bonds Would Require
County

For several months, the Park
township board has been working with the Board of Public
Works of Holland city on possi-

1970.

Mrs. Hill was born in Richthink it will mond, Ind., and lived in Holtake to get used to one-way land the past 30 years. She atstreets? Speaking for myself, tended the Gospel Chapel.
Survivingare six children,
about a year.
Is this a practical system? I Francis of Silver Springs, Ind.,

At

and Credit

j

was struck broad-

more extensive.
How long do you

believe it is, but I too have to

Full Faith

Haven, charged with disposalof
Board of Commissioners MonLSD. two counts, pleaded innoday denied a request of Park
cent. He was arrested by Grand
township asking the full faith
Haven police.
and credit of the county in finOthers who pleaded innocent
ancing bonds for a township
arc: Harold J. Osterbaan 30,
water system, but left the door
Hudsonville, charged with inopen for such approval prodecent liberty with a child;
vided the County Road ComJennie Van Appel. 34, Nunica,
mission is retained as agent.
giving a false statement to reThe resolution as passed by
ceive welfare funds; Robert W.
the
commission recognizes the
Coffman. 19, Spring Lake, unlawful possession of narcotics; need for a water system in the
Daivd Jon Neuman. 20, of 315 Waukazoo Woods area, but adhered to its policy not to place
| West 40th St., Holland, ncglifull faith and credit of the
gent homicide.
county utilities are operated by
in the county unless the county
has control ofthc system. All
county utilities areoperatedby
the road commission.

What was the purpose

improve safety.
Isn’t a program proposed in
1953 outdatedfor today’s traffic? We did not adopt the 1953
plan, only a part of it, mainly
involving Seventh and Ninth
Sts. The original plan was much

Township

charge, possession of narcotics.

One-way streets and parking
occupied the greater share of condition Wednesday.
the one hour and 25-minute Driver of the second car, Edwin James Bosma, 23, of 121
meeting of City Council WedGreenly St., was admitted to the
nesday night in City Hall.
hospital with a fractured nose
Mrs. Beatrice Westrate, 55 and was listed in “good” condiWest 14th St., posed pointed tion today.
questions to Mayor L.W. Lamb
Ottawa county deputies said
Jr. who answered all of them the Hill car was westbound on
promptly.

Robert D.

Derogee, 18. of Spring Lake,
pleaded guilty of unlawfuluse
of narcotics in Ottawa Circuit
Ccurt Monday and he will be
sentenced Jan. 10 by Judge
Wendell A. Miles. He also
pleaded innocent of another

pital.

Park

For

Court

2.K

halanrl
nvorr^0

ciates.

Park Township Commissioner William Winstrom had proposed a substitute motion asking
that “all townshipsbe treated
alike,” pointing to the program

the county approved for the
Georgetown township water program. His amendment lost, 13
to 5. The county is agent for the
sale of water from the Wyoming
pipeline but leased operations
back to the township.

proved by Council nearly four
months ago, but Holland like
many other institutions and
corporationswas precluded from
implementingthe revisionsas a

ty,” Bopf said.

Winstrom and William Robinson of Spring Lake cast disfor the plants and wished nflrmwl'
senting votes on the resolution
Kindling in
Council and citizens of Hol- allowed to exercise
finally approved which stated
land “a most blessed Christ- time. The city has the
current
limits,
the chnile
choiceUnder
Includcd
withstatutory
the
that a change in the current
mas and a healthy and happy of acquiring the property under isa, wU1 be an informatioPn
Fire
result of the wage-price freeze. policy “would not be in the best
1972.” Councilman Morris Peer“We have now received infor- interests of the county and that
the lease-purchase arrangement bulictin
lain the entire
GRAND HAVEN - Fred Me- mation allowing the changes, it would not promote area-wide
bolt in speaking for Council
or under a direct outlay pur-;Drogram ^
______
____________
_____
Eachron, Grandvillc, was driv- since the basis for the increased
wished
the _____
mayor
and his famchased through a loan from the H b
concepts so vital to getting the
in Grand costs is the extensive capital de- most economicalwater and
ily season’s greetings and
im^XmenTfund to the sIvieT'aHerTalkm/'wi^h !?8 l°
\T
mended him for the fine job the pai.kin„ metcr
safsfied after talking with Haven Monday at 1: 50 p.m., velopment program which will
sewer services to the people of
nnd year,
P ^
Laird personnel at the infer- north aalong
one II.S-31
U.S.-31
mile be made possible through the
past
Councilman Hazen Van Kamthe county.”
of you.”
church meeting at the nearby The mayor also repeated his pen questioned reports he had mal meetings,they may go to SOuth of Robbins Rd.. when he sale of parking authority bonds
Full faith and credit of the
the Board of Review at its an- smelled something burning.
Later in the evening, Council- Immanual Baptist Church, was initationto citizens of Holland
and revenues to be received
heard on drinking and smoking
man Robert Dykstra said he struck by a car Wednesday at to join him and several council- in Civic Center in connection nual sessionsand if still ag- McEachron st0ppe(i hjs car from the new parking charges, county would mean a saving of
grieved, a citizenhas ultimate and noticed paim on the right The report pointed to an ex- 1 to 14 per cent on interest,
,had heard some favorable com- 9:40 p.m. while attemptingto men this afternoon and tonight
with a recent dance, but Counrecourse
to the State Tax Com- rear of the trunk was discolor- tensive study in which the vasts it was stated.
ments on one-way streets,par- cross Michigan Ave. at 22nd St. for Christmas coffee in his ofcilman Donald D. Oosterbaan
Township Clerk Van Wieren,
ticularly since the trafficsig- near her home and fatally in- fice on the second floor of City—
1 ing. He opened the trunk and majorityof people both in the
said he had been present there
nals had been synchronized jured.
central business district and Roger Zeeff, director of the
Hall. Hours are 2 to 4 p.m. anil for four hours and observed no some cancellationsof other so- flames poured
county water and sanitationdeunder a master plan. He Mrs. Klomparens, the third 7 to 9 p.m.*
Kindlingwood in the trunk their customers agree that more
drinking or bottles. City Manag- cial events.
asked whether better street trafficfatalityin Holland city Two communicationsfrom the er Bopf said four officerswere CouncilmanJohn Bloemen- was
parking is needed in the down- partment of the road commission, along with Tom Riensma,
marking and overhead signs this year and the 37th in Ottawa Liquor Control Commission re- present for the event which daal asked the city manager to
stage Police said it was pos- to"n ar€aattorney for the township, precould be installed, and was in- county, died in Holland Hospital questing Council action were attracted 450 to 500 persons, researchthe background on cjhle the fire mav have start- A series of meetingS with
*»* vuv
a Hare which wi le- downtown business community sented the township proposal to
formed that the weather is not at 12:48 a.m. today of multiple referred to the city manager and no arrests had been made. truck routes in Holland, partic- ed
the commissioners!
conductive to painting strips, injuries. An autopsy was sched- for study and report. One was He said the city has no choice ularly the 32nd St. situationin
Van Wieren said today he exbut that some overhead signs uled.
an applicationfrom M i n i- but to enforce its ordinances on which the street east of Washcould be installed at city-conPolice said Mrs. Klomparens Stores Inc. to transfer stock in- no drinkingon city property. ington was closed to truck traf- township firemen extinguished ^.5? iort each meJt,n8 re‘ pected the township would controlled intersections. Other over- was attempting to cross Michi- terest in the 1971-72 SDM li- Bopf said the crackdown on fic. He asked for similar con- the fire Damage was estimated ™aled(tha!,0,v,nersand tenants tinue its present plans, working
at
did not wish to embark on a with the Holland BPW and the
head signs proposals would have gan Ave. from west to east censed business where an exist- enforcement has resulted in siderationon Ninth St.
'special assessment program to county road commission, and
to be submitted to the State along the south side of 22nd ing stockholder, John W. Kofinance expanded parking, and it said public hearings would be
St. when she stepped into the lean, is transferring all his
Highway Department.
was well understcocthat city called when plans are completpath
of
a
car
heading
north
on
As for driver education on onestock, 75 shares, to Shirley M.j
taxpayers do not wish to pay out ed and rates are determined.
Michigan
and
driven
by
James
Steketee,
new
stockholder.
The;
way streets, Bopf said the new
general
tax revenues for oper- General plans call for installing
traffic safety unit of five men M. Vander Ark, 24, of 520 business is located at 220 West
ating the parking system.
a loop from the Holland city
Washington
Ave.
Eighth St.
of the police department would
All money received from Lhe pipeline which runs through
Police
said
Vander
Ark
told
be putting major emphasis on
The other was an application
parking system will be placed Park township.It was underone-way driving,particularlyin them he did not see the woman from Robert E. Jacobusse for
back into its operation and ex- stood the township would asuntil
it
was
too
late
to
avoid
the areas of improper lane usa new SDM license to be held in
pansion which includes purchas- sume its share of obligation in
age. He also said one of the hitting her. She was wearing conjunction with the 1971 - 72
ing property for additionalpark- the event the Holland system
dark
clothing.
radio stations had been putting
SDM licensed business located
ing. Operationof non-metered would be enlarged.
She
was
returning from the at 707 Chicago Dr.
considerable emphasis on onelots will be taken from the parkBopf also reminded local citizens that Seventh and Ninth
Sts. have been turned over to
the State Highway Department
and it would not be simple to
abandon the one-way system.
Diena Klomparens, 79,
Mrs. Westrate concluded her
presentation by refering briefly
Returning from
to a possible referendum and
Meeting Near
added, “Thank you very much
Diena H. Klomparens, 79, of
and a Merry Christmas to all 33 Cherry
____
,
St., returning from a

Hit by

Lamb

Jr., thanked

De

Graaf

tbc

Hme^The

Car

.

Church
:

Cf

Home

com-

vpar.

sal was not to obtain more tax
^0,larS SinCe Council COUld haVC
: levied an
additional two mills

^

I

Trunk

Catches

to

m

fund
„

4

|

-

out.
burning

;

the

Lm

_b

rSS’Hiii!

_

$50
1

1

way

street awareness.

Immanuel Church where

she

Council adopted a resolutionhad attended a farewell event
for the pastor, Dr. Arthur Pike,
calling for no parking on the
who is taking a pastorate in
south side of 27th St. from Van
Flint. She was a member of the
Raalte to HarrisonAves., dur-

A Board of Public Works report on the feasibility and economics of

a

physical water

inspectionwith the Holland
township system was presented,
church.
ing school hours (high school);
that at this time
Mrs. Klomparens, whose concluding
no parking on the south side of
economics do not warrant such
husband, Gerrit, died in 1969,
a connection.
16th St. from Ottawa to CleveA city auditor's report reland Aves., and no parking on
port revealed that the Municithe east side of Maple Ave.
was two years old.
pal Finance Commission has
from 11th to 12th Sts., and from
Survivors include two brothapproved the application for
13th to 14th Sts., (Catholic and
ers, John Brand and Otto Brand
issuing $228,000public improveWashingtonschools).These proof Holland, one sister, Mrs.
ment special assessmentbonds.
posals had been tabled from two
Obbie (Catherine) Van Dam of
Jan. 19 has been set as a bond
weeks ago.
Oakland and several nieces and
sale date.
Council also approved erection nephews.
of a temporary traffic diverter Services are scheduled Satur- Council approved low bid of
in the middle of the intersectionday at 3 p.m. at Dykstra’s De Nooyer Chevrolet for a
at Ninth St. and Columbia Ave., Downtown chapel with the Dr. 1972 half-ton pickup truck for
to channel two castboundlanes Pike officiating. Burial will be the street departmentin the
amount of $2,693.39. It was the
on Ninth St. left onto northboundin Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
lowest of four bids.
Columbia Ave. The south lane Visiting hours at the chapel
CertificationsWere confirmed
of Ninth St. will stop for Colum- are Thursday and Friday befor Mayor Lamb, Lamb Inc.,
bia Ave. A permanent diverter tween 7 and 9 p.m.
fire department,$44.87; Counwill be constructedafter the
cilman Peerbolt, Peerbolt’s
winter weather has subsided. It Burnips Youth Injured
Inc., street department and
was indicated State Highway |n Sin |e Car Mjsh
Windmill Island. $29.90.
Department approval would
- -------- - r
JAMESTOWN
- Lane Cos- Council acknowledged with
needed for these revisions.
grove, 15, of 3035 143rd Ave., thanks a gift to the Library
Council also adopted a resoBurnips, suffered bumps and board of a model of an Arabian
lution urging the Postal Service bruises when the car in which
Dhow from John Peter Kleis
to acquire property adjacent to he was riding went out of conand $51.50 from the Holland
the local post office for parking trol Wednesday at 8:31 p.m.
Kiwanis Club for the purchase
for their patrons and employes. along Byron Rd. at Eighth Ave.
of six film strips, three records
Copies of the resolutions will when a tire blew out.
and six guides for the police
be sent to the proper federal Ottawa county deputies said department.
authorities, also U.S. Sen. Robert Lane was a passenger in the
Application of Wally Jennings
P. Griffin and Philip A. Hart car driven by his brother, for a rubbish license was apand U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt. Chris, 16, heading east on proved.
About a dozen visitors were Byron Rd. The car left the
Also approved was a city
in the audience and remained road and rolled over. Lane was manager recommendationto refor the entire meeting. Mayor treated at Blodgett Memorial new automotiveinsurance with
Lamb presided and all Council Hospital in Grand Rapids and Lamse Agency Inc., and Workmen were present except Lou released. Chris was not report- men’s Compensation, general
Hallacy. ' ^
ed injured.
liability and umbrella liability

a™!

ing program and costs assessed
the department benefitingfrom
the lot.

Shinabarger

Under the new program,parking meter fees will allow six
minutes for one cent, 30 minutes

Ties for 7th

for fixe cents, 60 minutes for 10

cents and 150 minutes for 25
cents. The fee will be 50 cents
a day for “all-day” or “storage”

^ h h

lots.

No final decisionwill be made
on the design of tokens, but they
will be of the type that are good
for 30 minutes parking.

The parking violation fee of
$1 will be increased to $2 if not
paid within 24 hours.

In

Scoring

.ADRIAN — Senior guard Dan
Shinabarger moved into a tie for
seventh place on the all-time
scoring list at Hope College
Wednesday night, as he led the
Flying Dutchmen to an opening
76-69 MIAA basketballvictory
over Adrian College.

Shinabarger poured in 30
Council also accepted for first points to tie Bob Hendrickson
reading an ordinance revising for the seventh spot with 1,351
and recodifying the ordinances career points.
of the city. City Attorney GorHope (79)
don Cunningham explained that
FG FT PF TP
substantial changes and dele- Snoap, f ..... ..4
4 11
tions had been made, particu- Harmelink, f .. 2
4
3
larly in cases in which authority Hankamp, c ... .. 5
5
2 15
has been preempted by the Shinabarger. g . 11 8 1 30
... .. 6
0
state. Final reading and passage Howard,
4 10
Van Wieren, g
0
is slated three weeks hence.
.. 1
0
2
A city manager’s report also Edema, f ..... .. 0 2 2 2
0
0
commented on the Schaap indus- Smith, g ...... .. 1
2
0
trial park plat, pointingto sever- Vander Slice, f .. 0
1
0
al items which must be com30 19 17 79
pleted before the plat is submit- Totals ........
Adrian (69)
ted for final approval.

3

.

1

g

be —

.

FG FT PF TP
DRIVER INJURED —
of

561 Hayes

St.,

Jerry Lee Castor, 19,

suffered severe

lu.

orations

of the forehead when the car he was driving

north along River Ave. angled across the
traffic lanes between 19th and 18th Sts.
jumped the curb on the west side, crossed
the sidewalk, hit a tree and struck the
southeast corner of the A.C. Kleinjans
house, 40

West

18th St. Saturday at 11:22

p.m. Castor was admitted to Holland Hos-

where his condition Monday was listed
as "fairly good". Police said Castor was
heading north along Michigan Ave. onto
River Ave. when the car went out of control
and made the sweeping curve into the
house. No one in the house was reported
pital

injured.
(Sentinel photo)

Struck From Behind

6 4

Barcus. f .....
Del Duchetto, f .. 4

car operated by Karen Sue Lyons, c ......
Klynstra, 18, of 132 Woodlawn, Haines, g .....
Zeeland, stopped eastbound Martin, g .....

A

along Eighth St. 100 feet west of
College Ave., was struck from
behind by a car driven by Serge
Segard, 48, of Grand Rapids
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

Okenka,
Batson,

Hess, f
Totals

g ....
g ..... ..

1

.......

........

27

3

16

7

4

15

0
0

5

12

2

12

2
0

5
2

8
0

2

0

4

0

2

2

15

21

69

f-i'

;
'•

.
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Scholten-Nykamp Vows

Nyhuis-Brecheisen Vows

Engaged

Exchanged

Repeated at Beechwood

in

Burnips

Miss Nancy Goldbecker

The engagement of Miss
Nancy Goldbecker,daughter of
Mrs. Ernest Goldbecker,form
erly of Mt. Pleasant, and the
late Mr. Goldbecker, to the

Rev.

Purlin J. Wesseling, son of Mrs.

Geoge Wesseling of

Hamilton,

and the late Mr. Wesseling,

is

being announced.
Miss Goldbecker is a graduate of Bethel College in Mishawaka, Ind., and has received her

MA

degree from Indiana UniShe is presently era
ployed as a resident counselor
at Bethel College and is an eleis Mrs. W.A. Butler, a past president; Mrs.
SCENE AT CHRISTMAS TEA - The tea
mentary teacher in Penn-HarDeWitt, the hostess and Mrs. Donald
table at the home of Mrs. R.A. DeWitt,
is Madison School Corp. in MishKingsley,Garden Club president.The rooms
1043 West 32nd St., was festiveThursday
awaka.
Mrs. Ward A. Nyhuis
were decorated by club members in the
Mrs. Gary J. Scholten
afternoonfor the annual Christmas tea
Rev. Wesselingis a graduate
(Essenberg photo)
(Van Puften photo)
theme "Joy to the World."
which honored past presidents of the
of Owosso Bible College and is
Miss Karen Sue Brecheisen satin designed with Victorian
The bride wore a gown of an ordained minister in the became the bride of Ward sleeves and chapel train and
Friday evening Miss Jill Ann
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Garden Club. Shown here pouring
Nykamp and Gary J. Scholten ivory crepe with venise lace Wesleyan Church.
Arden Nyhuis Friday in Burnips accented with embroideredlace.
were united in marriage in creatinga bib effect on the
Wesleyan Church. Their nuptial Her shoulder-length veil fell
tall, Wedgewoodblue candle on
Beechwood Reformed Church empire bodice and outliningthe
vows were exchanged before from a leaf-shaped pearl crown
a white and gold base, encirclwith the Rev. Frank Shearer Victorian collar and cuffs of
the Rev. William Osborne with and she carried a bouquet of
ed with flocked greens and tiny
officiating.Mrs. Donald Klaa- the bishop sleeves. A camelot
appropriatemusic by Elmorse white carnations anu red sweetangels playing musical instrusen, organist, accompanied headpiece of venise lace held
Hightower,organist, and Barry heart roses with red velvet
ments.
a double-tierred chapel-length
streamers,
Coffey, soloist.
And in the boy’s bedroom, Marvin Steketee, soloist.
Neatly pruned evergreen Mrs. Verna Vandenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin J. Ny- veil of illusion. She carried
The bridal attendantswore
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
shrubs, gaily bedecked with vet balls. It was designed by Mrs. Nevenzel placed a small, kamp, 1189 Sorrento Ct., are ivxory orchids in a crescent arand
Mrs.
Homer
Brecheisen, red velvet gowns with beaded
The
tea
table
in
the
dining
fresh
tree
on
the
corner
desk,
colored lights, outlined the
parents of the bride and Mr. rangement with avocado velvet
route 2, Dorr, and Mr. and trim defining the empire waists.
sweeping drive Of the R. A. De- room, also by Mrs. Vandenberg, adorned with tiny, red velvet
and Mrs. Ben Scholten,461 trim.
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route 1, White fur rings held their red
Witt home, 1043 West 32nd St., expressedthe theme with two, bows and gingerbread boy
Riley, are parents of the groom.
veils and each carried a white
Miss Pauline Wammes, maid
Hamilton.
full-size
violins,
antiqued
with
cookies,
welcoming members of the Holof
honor,
was
attired
in
a
For
their
attendants
the
fur muff with a rose.
Mrs. Will J. Scott was in
land Garden Club arriving for bronze and centered with
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink
floor-lengthgown having an
couple chose Miss Elaine Brecharrangement
of
red
poinsettia
charge
of
the
tea,
which
honorthe Christmas Tea held Thursivory crepe bodice with a brown
eisen, sister of the bride as presided at the reception in the
blooms,
evergreens
and
kale,
ed
past
presidents
of
the
club
day afternoon. The front door
velvet skirt and smocking acmaid of honor; Miss Jean Loew Burnips Community Hall where
was festivelyhung with a per- and red Italianlights which en- and was assisted by the MesChristmas
Party
centing the waistline and cuffs
and Miss Jean Nyhuis, brides- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Klien poured
dames
J.
C.
Petter,
Richard
hanced
the
polished
wood
table
manent wreath of greens, fruit
of
the
bishop
sleeves.
She
wore
maids; Larry Grotenhuis, best punch. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Scott, C. Van Tongeren,James
surface.
clusters and pinecones.
a camelot headpiece with a
man; and Chuck Schaap, Terry Harmsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred J. Pickel and Mrs. i L. Jellison, W. J. Murdoch, For
In the foyer, where Mrs. J. D.
Nyhuis, Doug Hildenbrandand Fred Loew opened the gifts.
Leonard Dick covered the en- William A. Jesiek, C. R. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Waard, ^oor'^n8th veil and carried an
Jencks and Mrs. Harold ThornVick Van Omen,
I The couple will be at home
742
Harrison
Ave.,
hosted
the
bouquet
of
winter
wheat
tire length of the curving, stair Ronald Robinson and Leonard
hill greeted guests. Mrs. H. L.
The bride was attired in a at route 2, Dorr, following a
annual Christmas party for store an(1 ^riei^ brown an(* gold (Ja,sy
rail with moss green tulle, and D*ck.
Nevenzel, general chairman,
floor-lengthA-line gowu of faille southernhoneymoon.
roping of green velvet and gold Presiding at the tea table dur- employes at their home Wed- pompons,
had placed a music stand holdsequin ribbon, caught at inter- 1 ing the afternoon were past nesday evening. Arriving guests Mrs. Gary Van Kampen and
ing a piece of antique sheet
vals with bouquets of boxwood, presidents Mrs. W. A. Butler were served punch and hors Miss Jan Nykamp, sisters of the
music proclaiming“Joy to the
Miss Jo Ann Wyngarden
greens and gold balls, holding and Miss Gertrude Steketee,
bride, were bridesmaids and
World,” the theme of the tea.
small, gold musical instrumentsMrs. Robert DeNooyer and Mrs.
Games were played and were attired similarly to the Mr. and Mrs. Jason WyngarA swag of greens tied with gold,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and bells. The balustrade was D*ck, Mrs. William Schrier and everyoneshared in grab prizes, honor attendant and carried den, 81 West Lawrence Ave.,
sequin ribbon decorated the
Thursday
were John Pawson,
set off with a large bow of Mrs. Vandenberg,and Mrs. T. The employes presented the identicalbouquets.
Zeeland, announce the engagestand.
green velvet and gold sequin Fredwick Coleman and Mrs. De Waards with a Christmas The groom chose his brother, ment of their daughter, Jo Ann, 175 East 39th St.; Mrs. GerThe living room, decorated ribbon from which hung a full- Pickel.
Ludwig Scholtenas best man tc Fred J. Staat, son of Mr. trude Hamelink, 298 East 13th
by Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank and
Entertainment
for
the
evenwith
Ron Brouwer and Chuck and Mrs. John Staat, 1381 St.; Mrs. Henry Slenk, Saugasize brass
.
Mrs. Robert Den Herder, featuck; Fred Schrieber, 644 West
ing
was
a
skit
portraying
a
typDe
Ridder
as groomsmen. Gary West 32nd St., Holland.
In a lightedniche, set into the | SlX Birth S Listed
tured a round coffee table cenical day at 'the De Waard store Van Kampen seated the guests,
stairway wall, Mrs.
May wedding is being 20th St.; Cynthia Timmer, 78
tered with a large, moss green
Oak Valley Dr.; Jeanette Vande
by
Mrs.
Robert
Gonder
and
The
reception
was
held
at
had placed a large, gold Madon- | p |
nOSpita IS
planned.
candle, surrounded by a wreath
Wege, route 5; Martin Boon,
Miss Alida Ter Haar and mu- Leisure Acres with Mr. and
framed
Three boys and three girls sic was by Dick Schaap, Rob- Mrs. Craig Nykamp as master
of juniper and berries, while
Grand Haven; Peter Jacobusse,
a long, low table held a runner
Mrc T
\/nn Alchnrrrncort ar€ the n6W babieS ^StCd U1 ert Gonder and Miss Ter Haar, and mistress of ceremonies,
route 5; Jerry Overbeek, route
of greens accented with moss
5; Mrs. James Harper, 930
Miss Vicki Nykamp registered
sw^'olpLaSenfgten'cham
Hons'”ta^
green, waxed bells. The fireSouth Washington Ave.; Mrs.
The hostess served a two- the guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
link roping, centered with a In H.olland HosPltal °" Tuea‘
place was draped with spruce
Floyd Jousma, 4670 Beech St
large pine cone wreath, over
“ »as f aan' ’V6""?* course buffet style lunch. Kloosterman served punch and
and juniper entwined with gold
route 1; Ronnie G. Brooks,
]nvjted guests included Mr. Miss Glenda Scholten and Mrs.
the bed of the master bed- ueorge,
Georee. oorn
born 10
to mr.
Mr- ana
and mrs.
Mrsroping. A waxed fruit tree, with
Mr an(j Lucjwjg Scholten opened gifts.
3274 Lakeshore Dr.; Beverly
room, and a matching swag on Robert Hunt, 2199 Marlacoba an(j ^rs
plum velvet streamers,on a
and Robert Owen, 4616 136th
Mrs. Joel Boraas, Mr. and Followinga wedding trip to
the side window drapery. Identall, brass base graced the
Ave.;
Shelli J. Lokers, 522 East
Thursday
s
babies
in
the
hosMrs.
Terry
Mokma,
Mr.
and
Florida,
the
couple
will
reside
tical moss green candles in
stereo, and on the piano two
Central; Mrs. Calvin Van
gold filigree holders with pine- pital included a son, Michael Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mr. and at 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
large, crystal stars shone on a
Ommen, 11357 Greenly; Mrs.
cone candle rings were placed Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Warner Alofs, Mrs. Martha The bride is employed by
bed of greens.
Irwin Gosilin,377 North Calvin
on
each of the night stands David Jansen, 1754 State St.; Ver Burg, Mrs. Lois Purcell, Mr. Steak and the groom, who
Mrs. Clare Hintz fashioned a
Miss Mary McCarthy
St.; Lori Czerkies,173 East
a daughter,Amy Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs. Gonder, Mr. and is attending Davenport College
and chest of drawers.
Christmas tree of live boxwood
Sixth
St.;
and
Jon
Vander
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Burns,
100
Mrs.
Jim
Mokma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
Business,
is
employed
at
A red, waxed apple tree, acfor the library cabinet, decorKolk, 367 Coutry Club Rd.
cented with white doves, West 17th St.; a daughter. Andy Ver Schure, Mr. and Slickcraft.
ated with red and white frosted
brightened the window seat of Denise Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Bokkam, Mrs.
Discharged were Evelyn
roses, frosted apples, white
a girl’s bedroom, done by Mrs. Mrs. Larry Overweg, route 2,! Maxine Balcom, Miss Ter Haar, Stereo Items Taken
Bryan, 420 West 21st St.; Had- Is
Italian lights, and topped with
Jack Puncilli,Miss Nancy Holland police said stereo
Lescohier, while a red, antiqueley Buss, Fennville; Elmer
a tiny, ceramic angel. The cormold candle on a gold holder, Zeeland Hospital babies in-, Riemersma,Jack De Waard, equipment valued at $250 was
Carter, South Haven; James
Citizen
ner fireplace, by Mrs. Nevenwith fresh greens and red, elude a son born Friday to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bosch, Mr. reported missing from an audioDoornewerd, 948 Butternut Dr.;
zel and Mrs. Hintz, featured
frosted roses at the base glow- and Mrs. William Brandt, 8540 and Mrs. David Wendt, Mr. visual room in the basement of
Mrs. Timothy Drooger and Miss Mary McCarthy, daughPrincess pine roping caught
ed warmly on a white painted 40th Ave. Jenison;a daughter,' and Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Mr. and Kollen Hall at Hope College
baby, 691 Myrtle Ave.; Timo- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mcwith shiny red apple clusters.
chest.
Amy Sue, born today to Mr. Mrs. D. Schaap, Mrs. Marie Thursday.Police said the items
thy Essink, Hamilton; Mrs. Carthy, 14236 James St., has
A ceiling-height,flocked tree For the upstairspowder room, and Mrs. Elmer Petroelje,route | Scully and Mr. and Mrs. Harold were taken from the room after
Ronald Green, 315 West 13th been elected DAR (Daughters
Miss Jody Lynn De Witt
dominated the orange and gold
Mokma.
5 p.m. Wednesday.
St-; Ralph Holtrust, 538 West of the American Revolution)
Mrs. J. H. Woodward used a 2,
sunroom. Designed by Mrs.
The engagement of Miss Jody Lakewood Blvd.; Alvin Jacobs, good citizenof the year by her
Nevenzel, Mrs. Hintz and Mrs.
Lynn De Witt, daughter of Mr. 172 Greenly; Mark Kaniff, 1139 senior classmates at West OtRalph Lescohier, it featured
and Mrs. Jay De Witt, route 3, Lincoln Ave., Lot 41; Mrs. Leon tawa High School.
'• -r
orange and gold velvet ribbon
Zeeland,to Robert Strick, son Kruithof, Zeeland; Cornelius The selection was based or
garlands, orange and gold balls,
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Strick, Lugtifheid, Hamilton; Mrs. El- good character, personality anc
and small, gold musical instru3420 Adams St., Hudsohville, is mer Nienhuis, 25 East 22nd St.; high academic ability.
ments, set off by white Italian
Miss McCarthy is active ir
Elmer Polk, Zeeland; John Sas,
announced by her parents.
lights.
Student
Council, of which she
A spring wedding is being 143 East 18th St.; David Ten
Mrs. James Lugers’ arrangeCate, 241 170th, route 4; Mrs. is treasurer, and is involved in
planned.
ments, complimentingthe tree,
Fred Van Tubbergen and baby, the Political Awareness Club.
included a wrought iron candel4069 56th St.; Mrs. Paul Veld- She has also been a member of
Two Retire from Mental
abra of orange tapers,tied with
hoff and baby, Hamilton; and the National Honor Society for
a soft green and orange velvet
Health Services Board
Mrs. David Wilson and baby, two years and is a current
bow tucked with sprigs of boxmember of the West Ottawa deGRAND HAVEN
Hannes 171 Oakwood.
wood, and a runner of lemon
bate team.
Meyers, Zeeland attorney, and
leaves on the serving counter.
Miss McCarthy plans to atJoseph
Brazda
of
Grand
Haven
The coffee table glowed with a
tend either Graud Valley State
will retire from the Community
tall, orange candle and a wide,
College or Aquinas College with
Mental Health ServicesBoard
orange velvet bow holding frostan interest in social work.
at the completion of their terms
ed oranges and lemons, resting
this December. Both have servon upturned pine boughs acversity.

Christmas Tea Honors
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PrecepterTau

Chapter Meets

ed

cented with white - sprayed
A

corner table held a circular mirror wreathed in boxwood and reflecting a lemon
yellow candle tied with narrow,

yellow and orange velvet ribbons. A large, round table was
centeredwith a green candle,
encircled with a wreath of
yucca leaves and yellow pompon mums, while the stereo
cabinet was set off with a tall
arrangement of lemon leaves
and yellow daisy mums in a
yellow pottery vase.
The den was decorated by
Mrs. Lescohier, who used ceramic choir figures on a base of
spruce and holly for the corner
desk; a groupingof red, green
and yellow candles studded
with musical instruments on a
bed of spruce and holly for the
cabinet top and an arrangement of spruce and American
Beauty roses in a gold compote-containerto highlight a
corner table.
A mirrored shelf in the downstairs powder

room

twinkled

with tiny green Italian lights
on a cone-shapedtree of beige
carpeting,dotted with soft green
satin balls and moss green vel-

continuously

since

the

board’s establishmentin August, 1966. Meyers is the current chairman of the board and
Brazda is a member of the finance committee.
Vacancies on the board are
filled by appointment of the
county commission.
The Dec. 13 meeting of the

cones.

PreceptorTau chapter of Beta At MiscellaneousShower

A
The

miscellaneous

shower

for

guest speake», Donald Miss Kathy Ende, who will be*

Hann, local

attorney, was in- come the brkh of Micheal
troduced by Mrs. Howard Poll.

Timm

Dec. 17, was given by Mrs.
Using as his topic “If women Harold Ende and Karen Saturwant equal rights, they will day.

have to surrender quite a few,”
A buffet luncheon was served
board will be held in the lounge he listed various areas of the and games were played.
of the Grand Haven Community law where married women, in
Those attending included the
Center immediately following particular,have the advantage. Mesdames
Rankens,
the annual luncheon with the He concluded his talk with a Glenn Rankens, Harvey RanCounty Commissioners and dis- discussion on the recently pass- kens, Alvin Rankens, Robert
trict legislators.Mental Health ed Michigan divorce law.

Henry

Timm, Kirk Van Order, Dale
Mrs. Al Klinge, City Council Rankens, Larry Rankens, Don
Services staff members will
present thumbnail sketches of president, gave a report on the Herp, Al Schrotenboer, Marvin
the total county program at the the conditionof Mrs. Keith Ende, Larry Schrotenboer,
Chambers, a former member of Ronald Dozeman and Wayne
luncheon.
Kappa Nu
R.L.

McGregory Dies

At 59

— Charter members of First PresbyLeon Kraai and Eldred Sincock (left and

GROUNDBREAKING
terian Church,

right holding shovels) took part in a ceremony Dec. 5 for a

new educationalunit to be added to the existing church
building. Classroom and office facilities in the new unit
will replace those now in use in the old Brooks mansion.
Competion is expected by summer and cost of the addition

approximately$120,000. Taking part in the groundbreaking also were (left to right) Ernest Phillips, member
of the building committee; David Hacker, building committee chairman; Kraai; Gordon Buitendorp, architect; Linda
Pynonnen, committee member; Al Dyk, charter menS:r;
Sincock; the pastor, the Rev. Ernest Freund and Jim Murdoch of the Youth
(Essenburg Studio photo)
will be

Troop.

in

Hospital

chapter, who is now Brower and the Misses Beverly
in Kenosha, Wis. Due to Hassevoort, Marcia Rankens,
her extended illness, the Hol- Tami and Kinda Brower, Kerri
li' ing

land chapters have assisted her Schrotenboerand Vickie DozeDOUGLAS -Ray L. McGreg- financially and also contacted man.
the Kenosha chapterswho arc
|ory, 59, of Glenn, died Friday
now visiting her.
at Community Hospital followMarriage Licenses
Reservationswere taken by
brief illness,
(Ottawa County)
Mrs. Ralph Stolp for the
ing a brief illness.

j

Mrs. Floyd (Dorothy)Bolles of
Glenn and Mrs. Lome (Mildred) Bitterling of Decker.
Graveside services will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Plummervillecemetery.

couples’ Christmas party
Holiday Inn Saturday night.

at

Randy Allynn Carroll, 19,
Hamilton, and Barbara Jean
Hoffman, 18, Holland; Richard

The next meeting will be a Van Kley, 24, and Jan Chrisexchange Monday at 1 p.m. tensen, 19, Zeeland; Darrell Edat the home of Mrs. Hannes ward Sandusky, 18, and Stella

gift

Meyers.

Castaneda,18, Holland.
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Couple Living

in

16, 1971

Zealand

Manting-Van Zanten

Following Evening Rites

Vows Repeated Saturday

Mrs. Ronald Leon Martinie

Mrs. David Mantmg

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Leon and maid of honor, and Miss
Martinie are living at Pierce Joy Gemmen and Mrs. James

(Van Den Bergc photo)

, Miss Karen Van Zanten,! Klaasen and Nick Van

St., route 1, Zeeland, following Holstege, sister of

the groom,
their wedding in Rusk Chris- bridesmaids,were attired in
tian Refqrmed Church.
purple velvet gowns with VenThe bride is the former ice lace trim.
Ken Martinie, brother of the
Diana Lynn Kuntz, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz, groom, was best man with Jay
GOD BLESS US, EVERY ONE — A gala premiere Thursday
Gaines, artist-in-residenceon campus earlier this season.
10654 96th Ave., Zeeland, and Kuntz, brother of the bride,
night of Dickens'"A Christmas Carol" attracteda full
Guest Artist Tom V.V. Tammi, professional actor and
the groom is the son of Mrs. and Ward De Vries as groomshouse to the new De Witt. Student and Cultural Center at
brother of Director John K.V. Tammi, appeared as Scrooge,
Henrietta Martinie, 10103 Pierce men.
Hope
College,
marking
the
first
dramatic
presentation
in
heading a company of 40. Nine more performancesof this
St., Zeeland, and the late
Serving as master and misHenry Martinie.
tress of ceremdflies were Mr.
the new 500-seat theatre. This picture from the balcony
family-type drama are scheduled.
The Rev. William Van Rhees and Mrs. Egbert Velthouse.
shows the finale of the age-old classic, adapted by Frederick
(Sentinelphoto)
officiated while Mrs. Arvin Also assisting at the reception
Wierda served as organist and were Miss Karen Krikke and
Mr. Wierda sang.
Escorted by her father, the
*tn
bride wore a white velvet nie Lutke, guest book; and the
gown with bishop sleeves and
with Venice lace accenting the kujws, ^Laurie^oT jonge “and L
long mantilla veil and bodice. Shirley Kuyers. gift
A fresh new adaptation of door scenes through diffused
She carried a bouquet of white
The bride, who attended Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” lightingprovided just the right
pompons surroundinga purple State Beauty College, is work- proved to be a fine vehicle for mood. Old English carols by a
ing at La Belleza in Grand the first theatrical production six-member choir backed by a
The bride’s attendants, Miss Haven and the groom is self- Thursday night in the 500-seat small orchestra were sprinkled
Mary Kuntz, sister of the bride employed.
theatre in the new De Witt throughout the play.

=X i
room.

House

at

orchid.

Miss Crane

Absenteeism

In

Said High

Illness and rainy weather

vcnice lace. The skirt which
extended to a sweep train

J

were

ITretehmenu'in^Ihe”^!

,

as 20 per cent in
land area high schools. ers Mr. and Mrs. Walter
’in an
Holland and Holland Christian Schmidt. Grand Rapids, was citi‘ ^ersion whjch was the
schools said the rate of absen- selected queen. Named second adantation of Frederick Gaines
teeism was considerably higher runner-up was Miss Barbara
was on camous earlierthis
than normal while West Ottawa Ann Latus, daughter of Mr. and 7as0n1s an aHist in re idence
said the number of students I Mrs. Leo Latus of Hartford ^ Tammi a proSofial
missing was about average. Miss Schmidt representedappearcd on Broadway and the
;

*

“

VZatrS^

and coats of the Dickensian era

.

CLIVE

to the plain garb of the lower
class’ were designed by David
Chappell, formerly of Fennville. Chappell, an artist of

, aiherd,i
. .

note, has
. completed.three
• n
yeaP
i??’

Eng>

^

high
“
! _

g“.
Costumes for the show, rund7ss ^d

-

n .p1™?

S

AND PENELOPE—

Sandy Hemple, as Penelope in
"See How They Run " is the vicar's wife whose innocent plan
to see a play with CorporalClive Winton, played by Neil
Bangs, creates the problems that create the play. The
Holland Community Theatre production continues at 8:15
tonight and Saturday in the Holland High School Audi(Holland Photographyphoto)

.

.

...

^ m

quets.

Vegt, 13385 Stanton, West
attended the Olive; a daughter. Lisa Ann,
groom as best man while Jack born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Lynema, route 1, Hamil-

Bob Wiersma

^ torium.

Holland Christian Junior High *cnJ ' 1?“awa faanties’ ^Bristol Old Vic Theatre in
reported 125 of 630 students out ^iane
egan count>- and Miss ]an{i was s0 convincing in the
v"? C
i h o
Thursday with 85 of 750 absent Laius Van B,^cn
bah-humbug role of the croch- dc.signedcostumes for A Little

~

Weekend

ried scatteredmedallionsand
Births
was edged with the lace. Her
camelot headpiece of Venice Eight weekend births were
lace with satin ribbon trim re- recorded in Holland and Zeeleased a train-lengthveil of illand Hospitals.
lusion. She carried a nosegay
Born in Holland Hospital on
of white, purple and pink pomSaturday was a son, Christopher
pons.
J., to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miss Peggy Van Wyke was Essenburg, 1661 Main St.; a
chosen as maid of honor and son, Shaun Michael, on Sunday
wore a floor - length purple to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tingown with a gathered empire holt, 29 Vi West 16th St.; a
bodice, high neckline and bishdaughter, Koren Deann, on Sunop sleeves. She carried a small
day to Mr. and Mrs. Craig
bouquet of various short-stem- Siam. 1618 South Shore Dr.
med cut flowers with accenting In Zeeland Hospital on Friribbon.
day it was a son, Mark Allen,
Similarly attired were the
,
.
_.. born to Mr. and Mrs. William
bndesmiuds Itas Mary Ellen Brandt
st Jenison
Scholten and Jan D.sselkoen. a daugh(er Laura JoJ. born
They also carried similar bou- sa[Urday (0 ,\)r and M r s. Paul

%

...

Hospitals List

car-

on

combined the happy spirit of Michael Boonstra appeared as

College,

the bishop sleeves covered with

campus.

Hohj^da^SU^S^
mol.t3,
™

W

press bodice and deep cuffs of ^a‘*cy State

Tammi’s company of 40
Hope College
I including many children moved
The choice of a seasonal play easi|y (hrough the scenes.

Runner-up
Apple Queen Contest
Is

blamed on student absenteeism
as

noon.

rf

Prenuere

Cracht( Maureen
Nieboer
FENNVILLE - Miss RebeccaChristmas with the long-await- Bob
- ......... .
........
Crane, daughter of Mr. and e(1 Joy °f a inc. lheatre for the as Mrs. Crachit, Brian Nieboer
Mrs. Robert Crane of Fennville, community. Thursdays per- as Tiny xjmi Douglas Neuwas named first runner-up in fomancc was a premierefor a mann as Scrooge’s nephew and
the 1972 Michigan State Apple [ll h.on^c 0 ,nv , quests, fol- pau| Christensenas Marley’s

Schools

i

Zanten,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel brother of the bride, seated the
Van Zanten, 17 West McKinley guests,
Ave., Zeeland, became the bride i The reception was held in the
of David Manting, son of Mr. chUrch with Mr. and Mrs. Marand Mrs. Harold Manting, 89 vin Van Zanten as master and
East 31st St., Saturday after- mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Meyers were at
The ceremony in Haven the punch bowl, and Dawn and
Christian Reformed Church, Laurie Meppelink registered
Zeeland, was performed by the the guests. Miss Melodic
Rev. Ronald Beyer. Maxine Knoper played the harp.
Ten Harmsel was the organist Following the honeymoon the
for the occasion and Jim Barcouple will reside in Holland.
rows played the guitar and
The bride is a practicalnurse
sang.
The bride wore a floor-lengthHoNand Hospital and the
at Grand
gown of sata peau with the cm- S1??01 ‘s J _student
„

,

Student and Cultural Center

In

1

Drama
Dickens
Charms

,»-//.
ull

!

BibleClass

Has

ton.

A daughter, Jan Marie, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
ety
,
^ ii «
Christinas Party
Lester Weenum, route 1, Zeeini the
the senior
senior
c,*v old
old man
man that
that the
the local
local a^i*
th,S
F F Foil Junior Hieh
iscd ,0 mcet a season at Hope ColleBe.
-4
.
__
____ « ___
_i ___ *
land; a son, Steven Dale, born
E.E. Fell Junior High reported at the national contest next uonHcnm,.
vmmn man later
handsome young
The Ladies Bible Class of to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Bro175 of 1,241 students out Thurs- September in Gettysburg. Pa.
First Reformed Church held its wer, 3860 138th Ave., Hamilton.
day and 204 absent Friday. Hoi°Tammi ^“you^er wher
annual Christmas party in the
la|'d High absenteeismhgWes RedCross Workeri Hove
of John K. V. Tammi of the C
_ L . *
Mad dashing from door to through a closet keyhole. The church parlors Tuesday with Tulip CityCB Inc.
were not
•
x
Hope drama department who
III VJlllO
about 40 members present. Mrs.
to door in a cleverly designed Rev. Arthur Humphrey, t he
West Ottawa said 104 students Annual Chnstmas Party
directed “A Christmas Carol.”
Fred Diekema was in charge elects New Officers
set characterized the action in completely confused substitute
were absent Thursday in grades Red Cross canteen workers In' the Gaines adaptation, the GREENVILLE. Ohio— Clarence
the Holland Community Thea- pastor was portrayedby Greg of devotions. Christmas carols Thirty-fivechildren of mem9 through 12 where 1,215 stu-jheld their annual Christmas play emerged in new form on Kemmc. 69, of Greenville,died
tre productionof “See How Bazaz and Esther Van Ark was were sung and scripturewas bers of the Tulip City CB Inc.
dents are enrolled. Estimates party at the Red Cross Chap- multi-levelstage moving easily Sunday followinga short illness,
read.
They Run” Thursday evening, the imposing Sgt. Towers.
were entertained at a Christon missing students today were ter House on Monday. Prizes ] from scene to scene without A native of North Holland,
Mrs. John Tien, program
mas party Saturday afternoon
Superb performancesby some The set design for “See How
set at about 94.
were awarded for games and interruption. Special effects ho was a graduate of Zeeland
committee chairman, introHolland school superintendent bingo, A gift exchange was al- with ghosts, and nine-foot-tall High School and attended his cast members and better-than-They Run” was perhaps one of duced the speaker, Mrs. B. De in the conference room of the
adequate performances by the best ever in a Community
Wooden Shoe Motel.
spirits, coupled with old Eng- class’s 50th year reunion this
Donald Ihrman said the average so
After the showing of cartoons
others elicited laughter through- Theatre production and utilized ^experfe^ces^f Gordon^and
absentee rate in public schools Attending were the Mes-jlish carols and gorgeous cos- Pasf summer,
and refreshments,Santa appearlout
the
play,
although
action
stage
space
well.
The
hall
in
Tree
mJsioSarTes
was about five per cent. Hol- dames Lester, Cook, Bea Cre- tumes of that Merrie Olde Eng- ! He is survivedby his wife,
in the first act was somewhat the vicarage was intimate while
ed and presented each with a
land Christiansaid normally hoe, Jennie Hellenthal, Ed- i land period, provided a new the former Geraldine Bouman
slow.
still
Christmas gift and a bag of
allowing
ample
room
f°i’
^rs^Rav0
Weller
and
Mrs
ward
Nyland,
Clara
Prins,
Jandimension
for
an
age-old
clasof
Holland;
three
children;
five
about 20 students are missing
goodies.
The
comedy
revolves
around
chasing
cast
members.
Russ‘
Hopkins
sang
-There’s
a
et Raffenaud. Harold Ramagrandchildren; his brother, Dr.
in the high school.
an
American
actress
turned
viAbsenteeismrates in elemen- ker, Edna Slag, Alvin Van Der There was a race against the G. J. Kemme of Drenthe and
- ..
_
• iSong in the Air’’ and “I Heard In the evening members of
the Tulip City CB Club gathered
tary schools were said follow-Kolk. Lillian Van Der Kolk clock in late afternoon installsister-in-law. Mrs. Fred car’s wife and her attempt to Strikes Car at Driveway |the Bells on Christmas Day”
in the conferenceroom for a
der
to
escape
detection
by
his
, Cars driven bv LeRoy Win- accompaniedby Mrs. Roger
ing the rates in the secondary Fran Van Iwaarden and Miss ing lighting equipment which (Margaret) Kemme of Midwest,
superiors.True to the corporal
^ers 25, 0f Pullman, and by Mulder. Mrs. Jack Knoll, class catered supper and business
Gretchen
had just arrived. Snow in out- Wyo.
classrooms.
observation the innocent Arthur E. Ayling, 72, of Cor- president,presented gift certifi- meeting in charge of the presischeme leads to problems and
pa > collided Saturday at cates to the teachers of the dent, Laurin Huntoon.
as the problems grow so docs 6:33 p.m. at Eighth St. and class. Members exchanged Elected as officers for the
Sno Dusters
coming year are Leonard
the comedy.
Columbia Ave. Police said gifts.
Fought, president; Oliver YonkSandy Hemple as Penelope Winters was westbound
Christmas Party
Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. Harold
Toop, the vicar's wife, was at Eighth and Ayling pulled from Bussies poured and Mrs. Alice er, vice president; Mrs. Jarvis
times a bit over dramatic but a driveway and was heading Kennard and her committee Ter Haar, secretary;Mrs.
For
generally provideda good por- west on Eighth when the col- were in charge of the social Robert Rigterink, treasurer;
Kenneth Harper and Dennis
trayal of the liberal American lision
The Ottawa Sno Dusters held
hour.
King, board members.
in a conservativeEnglish vila children’s Christmas party
In charge of arrangementsfor
lage. Her costuming did much
Saturdayat the Tulip City* Rod
the
children's party and supto
help
realize
the
character.
and Gun Club from 2 to 6 p.m.
per were the Mesdames Laurin
Chairman for the event was
Corporal Clive Winton, PenelHuntoon, Eva Myrick, R. RigMrs. L. Uildrickswith Mrs. M.
ope’s show business friend turnterink and Jay Kloosterman.
Wright, Mrs. W. Kuyers, Mrs.
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Children

occurred.

ed

H. Menken, Mrs. G. Graham
and Mrs. J. Duquette assisting
on the committee.
Games, booths and movies
were set up in the building and
run by Mrs. L. Woldring, Mrs.
D Plasman, Mrs. Brad Witteveen, Mrs. K. Pas. Betty Jo
Duquette,Laurie Beckman. J.
Duquette,M. Wright, L. Uildricks, W. Kuyers, H. Menken,
Mrs. E. Streur and G. Smith.
Hot dogs around a campfire
outdoors followed with Christmas Carols and a visit from
Santa. He had a bag full of
candy and filled stockings for
each child.
The races scheduled were
cancelled and will be held
sometime in January, the date
and place to be announced at
the next regular meeting on

u

12, whose children
W\A

JanMembers

were unable to attend the party
are asked to pick up stockings
at the home of John Duquette,
617 Rose Park Dr.

soldier,

was

1

I

interpreted

well by Neil Bangs who hides
veil behind tables, and Chet
Oonk was the Rev. Lionel Toop
who spent much of the last
two acts chasing around the
stage in his underwear. As always, Oonk. added his own
special spa’ kle to the role and

Christmas Meet Held
By Rose Park Guild
The Rose Park Guild held its
Christmas meeting on Tuesday.
Mrs. David Vander Wege, president, conducted the business
meeting and the Education
Committee had charge of the
program. Mrs. Paul Vande
Hoef opened with prayer and
Mrs. Harold Dorn read Luke 2
for the scripture lesson.
M r s. Clarence Groeneveld
led the group in Christmas carol singing and also gave the
presentation of “The Legend of
the Black Madonna.” The clos-

carried it off well.

Two supportingroles, but
ones filled with potential for
those who could realizeit, were
played superblyby Marilyn
Swank as

Ida, the know-all, see

maid, and Joan Smallenburg
as Miss Skillon, the slightly uptight, quite caustic old maid
who finally loosens up with a
little cooking sherry. These two
all

ichacters, interpreted

so

ably,

made a

TWO

INJURED

-

William J. Hoffman,

24, of 37 Manley Ave., suffered abrasions
of his knee and shoulder and was treated

at Zeeland Community Hospital and released following a truck-car crash Saturday at 11:42 p.m. at Scotts Dr. and 129th
Ave. Hoffman was driving the truck east on

Scotts Dr. and struck a car operated by
Roderick Van Wieren, 16, of Grand Rapids,
broadside. The car was traveling north on
129th Ave., Ottawa county deputies said.
Van Wieren sought his own treatment for
minor injuries.
(Sentinel photo)

ENLISTED

—

The enlistmentof Bryan Charles Overholt

great deal of the comedy in the play.

by Chief Russell E. Hillman of the Holland Navy Recruit-

Steve Evans was the Intruder, an escaped Communist
caught up in the madness at
the vicarage, and Fred Geary
was the Bishop of Lax, Penelope’s uncle who was hilariousin
this nightshirtand cap peeking

ing Station. Overholt is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Hubert
Gerald Ovcrholt, 646 Lawndale Ct. and Eppes is the son
of Mrs. Pearlene Francis Payne of 692 53rd Ave. The two
were sworn in during ceremonies held in Detroit Nov. 30
and were transferred together to the Naval Recruit Training Center, Great Lakes, III. for nine weeks of boot camp.

(right) and Barry Dale Eppes, (left) has been announced

ing

thought was

entitled

“Christmas Legend.”
A social hour followed with
a white elephant gift exchange
between members. A dessert
luncheon was served from tables decoratedin a Christina*
motif. Hostesses were Mn.
Charles Kruen and Mrs. John
Tucker.
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Christmas

Engaged

Sunday School

Mrs.

DeWitt

Dies at

Lesson

(Tillie)

De

Questers Meeting

Witt, 96, of South-

field, formerly of Zeeland, died

in Bedford Villa in Southfield
Thursday.

She had been living with her
and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bremer for the
past few years. Born in Holwert,
Friesland,The Netherlands, she

son-in-law

ii

of the beautiful cities of India.
Thus he called the natives
ndians.

On

UNITY LODGE OFFICERS -

191, Free and Accepted Masons installed

Joseph and Mary lived in Naz- A summer wedding
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, >7.00; six months, areth. Joseph was of “the house planned.
94.00; three months, 12.50; single and lineage of David” and
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance hence he and his wife Mary,

Hall on Wednesday,Dec. 8. In the front
row, left to right, are Bruce Ter Haar,
senior deacon; Ronald Parrott, senior warden; Anthony Babinski, WorshipfulMaster;

Peter

On
An

will be promptly discontinued who was pregnant, travelled
not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor from Nazareth to Bethlehem a
by reporting promptly any irregu- distance of about 70 miles. God
larity in delivery.Write or phone

came

to Grand Rapids in 1892
and moved to Zeeland after her
marriage in 1897. Her husband
died 45 years ago. The De Witts
had lived in Central Park, Holland for about 20 years and
were active members of the
Central Park Reformed Church
until returning to Zeeland. Mrs.
De Witt was the oldest member
of Second Reformed Church,

If

to

bring the couple to Bethlehem.
In Bethlehem Jesus was born

USE IT
in a stable because there was
A good many men who spent
no room for the family in the
some time in World War II can
inn. AlthoughMary was known
tell stories of the destruction
IT,

of huge supplies of goods on
foreign soil. Instead of returning parts, trucks, canned goods,
etc. to the States, these goods

were buried, burned, or simply wrecked. Maybe we have
learned a bit of a lesson.
Under a new program called
“ProjectHome Run,” and instituted by President Nixon,
surplus supplies are being returned from Southeast Asia for
use in the war on poverty and
other community programs.
Agencies receiving these goods
are asked to pay for the cost of
shipping it home, usually about
6 per cent of the cost of the
goods. Already over $42 million
worth of goods has been returned.
impl
led and the organizations
returned
are: a fire truck for the Mescalero Apache Reservation in
New Mexico; a 32-passenger bus
for an Office of Economic Opportunity job college in Casa
Grande, Ariz.; and medical supplies for a health clinic in San
Francisco’s Chinatown.
It is just possible that this
program may open our eyes to a
host of other goods which the
government has on hand, and
which are simply rusting or deteriorating.If we can get the
government to keep an eye on

its inventory, we might find
that we have plenty of goods to
take care of a good many im-

as the wife of Joseph she remained a virgin until after the
birth of Jesus (Matthew 1:24,
25). Various passages of Scripture say that Mary had children by Joseph which indicates
that Jesus was brought up in a
family of children.The prophecy of Micah about Bethlehem

was

Bernard J. and Jacob H.,
all of Zeeland, John and Richard A., both of Holland; her
daughter, Mrs. Roy (Mae)
Bremer of Southfield;17 grandtian,

fulfilled.

God likes humble people.
An angel of the Lord came to
the shepherdswho were pasturMiss Joyce Prince

Jesus. On the whole the shep- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Prince, 777
herds were not honored because 136th Ave., announce t he^
they could not keep all the engagement of their daughter,
ceremonial rules of religion Joyce, to Donald Wolters, son
and so the religious leaders in of Mrs. Helen Wolters of 1585
Woodlawn Ave., and the late
particular slighted them. Some
teach that these sherpherds Edward Wolters.
Miss Prince was graduatedin
cared for the sheep to be usee
for temple offerings.God rec- June from the Reformed Bible
ognized the humble — He still Institute and Mr. Wolters is
presently a student there.
does this.
A June wedding is being
III. God deserves the praise
of angels and men. “And sud- planned.
denly there was with the angels
a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God.” The angels
gave us all a fine example.
The best
to celebrate
Christmasis to praise God and
to do somethingthat will make
others praise Him. Those who
recognize that Jesus is the unsurpassed gift have the greatest
reason for praise.

way

ica in

he Indians.
Captain John Smith settled
Jamestown in 1607 and cele*
jrated his second Christmas
Jiere by raiding the Indians.
When the Puritans and Pilgrims
came to New England they did
not celebrate Christmasas they
considered it a pagan custom.
The early Dutch settlers in
New York observed St. Nicholas Day on Dec. 6 as they had
in the Netherlands. They introduced a jolly,, red suited Santa
who put gifts in their stockings.
The English children played
with the Dutch children and began to observe their customs.
When Washington crossed the
Delaware Dec. 25, 1776 he cap-

System

explanation of the metric

Kromann to members of the
Kiwanis Club Monday night at

Warm Friend Hotel.
Kromann, retired business

the

executive

and

former

-

city

councilman, related the history
oi the metric system of weights
and measurements dating back
approximately2,000 years. The
United States uses the decimal
system and is the only major

tured the Hessians and

Christmas

delegation of Muskegon
Kiwanians headed by Past
Lieut. Gov. Harold Large were
guests. Arthur Pridge was also
a guest.

Christmas Art

Theme Of
Guild Meeting
Is

i

,

“Great Art of the Christmas
Story” was the theme Monday
evening at the Third Reformed
rhurch Guild for Christmas Service meeting. The program was
presented by Mrs. Maurice
Reed and Mrs. William Winter
of Hope Reformed Church.
Mrs. William Moerdyke read
“The Birth of Christ in Prophecy and the Gospel” from
“Christ in the Fine Arts” by
Cynthia Pearl Naus.
Mrs. Winter, also an artist,
spoke of the religious paintings through which artists since
the first Christmas have tried

O' v-/

Hospital Notes

Meet

Admitted to Holland Hospital

The Women’s Guild of Christ Tuesday were Robin Knaack,
Memorial Church held its 24 East 19th St.; Mrs. Rufus
Christmas meeting last Mon- Kennedy, 506 West 20th St.;
day evening.Mrs. Ed Vander Linda Hill, 165 Manley; Edwin
Kooy and Mrs. John Dyer led Bosma, 121 Greenly; Mrs.
Harold Berens, Dorr; Jermeine
vice “Trimming the Christ- Clark, 13687 New Holland St.;
mas Tree,” in which each John Gilbert,584 Howard Ave.;

the group in a devotional ser-

member placed an ornament Edward Vander Velde, 6145
containing her love offering on 120th; Dirk Vanden Bosch, 1668
South Maple, Zeeland; Lloyd
Bulter, 273 West 11th St.; Michael Koetsier, Hamilton; Mrs.
Corey Prins, 519 West 16th St.;
Ernest Hemmeke, 803 Pine
Ave.; Irwin Mathews, 3838 136th
Members are FlorenceCavan- Ave.; and Sadie St. John, 333
augh, Carol Hondorp, Elsie Lakewood Blvd.

the tree. These offeringswill be
divided among the church’s
missionaries.
A program was presented by
Jhe Rythm choir, under the
direction of Maxine DeBruyn.

Discharged were Vivian
Bar- Ascheman, 2468 142nd Ave.;

Lamb, Martha Slagh, Debra

Williams, Joanne Brooks,
bara Watt, Libby Hillegonds, Mrs. George Boneburg,64 West

is said

his efforts.

A

Memorial

Guild Holds

it

the Christmas tree was introduced at this time. When :n
1850 a minister introduced the
first Christmastree to be used
in a church, he was fired for

children; 34 great-grandchildren Program chairman William
and two great-great-grandchil-Meengs introduced the speaker.
dren. A daughter, Kate, preced- The invocation was given by
Willmur Masselink and club
ed her in death.
president Chester Smith presided at the meeting.

Christ

November, 1493 and found
men had been cruel to

hat his

country which has not yet
changed over to the simpler
Zeeland.
Surviving are five sons, Chris- metric system.

II.

ing flocks near Bethlehem and
told them about the birth of

Simpson,secretary; Ronald Hutson, marshal
and Marvin Zalsman, steward.
(Joel's studio photo)

system was presented by Peter
Mrs. Dick

Dec. 25 here, the

.ndians gave him a party. When
n January eh returned to Spain
le left 40 men here to search
or gold. He returned to Amer-

Kromann

Metric

his first

Paul Kammeraad, junior warden; John
Kammeraad, junior deacon. In the back
row, left to right, are Richard Martin,
treasurer; Fred Bendixen, chaplain; Norman

KiwaniansHear

is being

and

DONT DUMP

Unity Lodge

their officers in ceremoniesat the Masonic

is celebrated because of
The publisher shall not be liable
an
event
which took place and
Miss Jacqueline Anne King
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of changed the world. Luke relates
auch advertising shall have been
Mr. and Mrs. John D. King
that the Roman emperor issued
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with a decree that • all the world of Macatawa announce the ensuch errors or correctionsnoted should be taxed. The phrase
gagement of their daughter,
plainly thereon:and In such case
if any error so noted is not cor- “all the world” refers to the
Jacqueline Anne, of Boston,
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the Roman empire.
Mass., to Patrick Donnelly, son
Micah, the prophet, foretold
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error that the Messiah would be born of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P.
bears to the whole space occupied
in Bethlehem,the city of David. Donnelly, 1306 Waukazoo Dr.
by such advertisement.

used the pagan emperor

The Christmas meeting of the
Etta Fox Chapter of Questers
was held Monday at the home of
Tdrs. Henry Pas. Mrs. Pas
presented a delightfulprogram
on “Christmasin the U.S.A.”
People came to America from
all parts of the world and
brought traditions from many
lands, but some customs have
their origin here, she said.
Columbus came here in search

Mrs. Dick

mas

392-2311.

U.S.

Told to Etta Fox

96

SOUTHFIELD -

Sunday, Dec. 19
Good News of Great Joy
Luke 2: 1-14
By C. P. Dame
The lesson text is familiar
and it will be read many times
again this Christmas season.
The good news of Christmas is
The Home of the
that God in the person of Jesus
HolUnd City News
Published every took upon Himself flesh and
IT h u r s d a y by the blood and lived on this earth
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office, 54 • 56 West for 33 years and then returned
Eighth Street. HoUand, to heaven again.
Michigan,49423
I. God uses the good and the
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
bad. For some people Christmas is a source of joy and to
W. A, Butler
Editor and Publisher
others it is a burden. The
things of life are made so
Telephone
News Items .............. 392-2314 prominent and the reality of
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 Christmas disappears.Christ-

in

ACCEPTS GIFT— Mrs. Harry (Ann)

to portray the Christ Child, his

Fowler, director of

Seventh-dayAdventistCommunity Services, is shown here
as she accepts a check from Laurin R. Huntoon, president
of the Tulip City CB's Inc. The money will be used to help
defray expenses for the Christmas baskets for the needy
this year. This is one of the service projects conducted by
the Adventist Community Services.The gift is part of the
proceeds received last April when the CBers sponsoreda
circus at the Holland Civic Center. (Sentinel photo)

mother and the nativity. She
then interpreted and commented as several of the paintings
were shown as slides. Paintings
by artists in China, Japan,
Africa and South America were

included.Mrs. Winter concluded
by summarizing the various
attributes of Christ which artists
have tried to portray to make
significant the true meaning
the
of Christmas for all peoples of
.

.

ter plays a dual role n
27th
St.;
Jerry
Castor,
561
community,
not only serving the'worW
and Marilyn Cox, sound, and
mediate problems, and that
those who come directly to the
Feted
Barbara Aardema, guitar. They Hayes; Mrs. Jacob De Graaf,
Mrs. Roger Rietberg presided
without further appropriations.
Center but
also those cases j
uui diao
mpptjnp whi..h
performed a “Litany of Thanks- 663 East 11th St.; Andrew GebWe are thankful for a start. At
bie,
177
Fairbanks
Ave.;
Mrs.
referred
by
the
Red
Cross,
.T*
Miller
giving” in word and movement.
We aren’t quite as optimistic
Police Department,the
(0/^2
Mrs. Earl VanDenBosch, David Jansen and baby, 1754
about a continuance.But at
County Social Services and othParty
chairman,lead in the singing of State St.; Mrs. Nick Lindsey,
Mrs. Henry Ten Pas, president;
least $42 million has been saved,
er agencies.
carols. Then a short business 11504 James St.; Joseph
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts and Mrs.
an example of the possibilities. The 24th annual Herman Millmeeting was conductedby the O’Brien, Saugatuck; Kenneth The Holland AdventistComRobert Hoeksema, first vice
er Christmas Party was held
C|cocc
president, Mrs. VanderKooy. Simpson, 129 East Ninth St.; munity Service Center, located ii
president and service secreat 153 West 10th St. has become *VU d. tv . LlacaD
Friday at the Holland Christian
Hostesses were the Mesdames Mrs. Ronald Stewart, 10593
taries;Mrs. Lee Ten Brink, reStaff
School.
kA
William Slagh, chairman; Wil- Riley St.; Alicia Terpsma, 270 inadequate and plans have been
cording secretary; Mrs. Philip
laid
for
a
new
center
in
the
UlGS
Qt
Con Boeve, master of cereliam Boyer, Don Piersma, and West 22nd St.; Glenn Van Huis,
Has Yule Party
1171 West 32nd St.; Bennie future. A possiblesite being Mrs. William [CatharineA.)
Mrs
monies, welcomed employes Miss Joanne Marie Houseward Carl Marcus.
Thompson,
Fennville;
Mrs.
Calconsidered
is
on
East
32nd
St.
ELsess,
64,
of
Macatawa
Park,
{reasuJ.er.
“|yirs RUsseii Klaas’
Women employes of Rest- and guests, after which William The Rev. and Mrs. John
vin
Van
Ommen,
11357
Greenand
Waverly
Rd.,
next
to
the
died
Tuesday
at
Holland
en
haven gathered in Holiday Inn H. Staal offered prayer and Houseward, 1496 West 32nd St., Mrs. Kalkman Is Speaker
ly; Martin Van Wieren, 15559 new fire station.
Hospital following an extended Walvoord, spirituallife secreWednesday evening for a Christ- Dale Ver Beek read the Christ- announce the engagementof At
Holiday Meet
Perry;
Mrs.
Dale
Vande
Wege,
illness.
During
the
past
year
memtary; and Mrs. David Barber,
mas dinner. Followingthe din- mas Story from Luke 2.
their daughter,Joanne Marie,
route 5; and Bernice Walters, bers of the Holland SeventhMr. and Mrs. Elsess were organization secretary.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman presented
ner the staff went to the home
Following opening activities a
to Gary E. VanDenend, son of
Zeeland.
Day Adventist Church hav9 do- summer residentsat Macatawa The Mary Circle was in
of Sue Schierbeek on Graaf- complete dinner was served Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van- “The Other Wise Man” by
nated 2,524 hours in serving for the past several years and charge of the program and
schap Rd. and sang Christmas while Kelly Baker, organist,
Henry Van Dyke at the holiDenend of Hawthorne, N.J.
1,913 needy persons in the vicin-lcame to live here two months served refreshments during the
Collides
While
Turning
carols accompanied by Chris played appropriate dinner muday gatheringof the Woman’s
ity. Because of the generous ago. She was a physical thera- social hour.
Both
Miss
Houseward
and
Cars
driven
by
Silas
De
Graaf.
Lubben.
Christian TemperanceUnion
sic. Dinner was concludedwith
donation of clothing by Holland pist in Toledo Hospital for
her
fiance
are
students
at
Cal44,
of
1004
Butternut
Dr.,
and
Games were played and gifts group singing of Christmas
held at First United Methodist
.
-i i i
Steven Glenn Wolters, 17, of citizensa total of 8,465 articles years. She was a member of
vin College.
exchanged including the presen- songs led by Ken Overzet.
Church Friday afternoon.
have
been
given
out
by
the
the
I
riHlty
wUI
lO
483 GraafschapRd., collided
tation of gifts to Mrs. Minnie
The evening program fea- A June wedding is being plan- Miss Marion Shackson was in Tuesday at 2:48 p.m. along Center. The cash value of food j Surviving are her husband,
Scholten. Refreshmentsand
ned.
charge of devotions and Mrs.
tured the Sacred Tones who
DinDGI*
River Ave. 130 feet south of given out amounted to $283.14 William; three children, Kimpunch were served by the hostA. Kooyers,president,conductwith
the total value of clothes, her L. Elsess and Mrs. James The Trinity Reformed Church
sang various selectionsfrom the
ess.
ed a short businessmeeting. Ninth St. Police said De Graff food and services for the past
musical “Life.”
(Sally) Lambert, both of Hoi- Guild for Christian Service
was in the right center lane of
Attending were Mrs. SchierMrs. J. Veldman, legislative
northbound River while Wolt- year coming to $21,259.54.Sev- land and Roberts H. Elsess of held its Christmasdinner in Ter
beek, Mrs. Scholten, Tressa Jake Hop assisted Boeve in
chairman, reported briefly and
eral needy families received De Pew N Y ; two grandchil- K e u r s t Auditorium Monday
ers, also northbound, moved
Dykhuis, Janet Habers, Carol drawing names of prize winMrs. J. Boerman closed with
holiday food baskets.
dren; one brother,Frank Heath evening arranged by the execuners
and
presented
them
with
from
a
right
lane
into
the
cenBoeve, Lillian Vander Ploeg,
prayer.
The CommunityService Cen- of California.
ter, collidingwith De Graff.
live board and served by the
Thelma Steenwyk, Marian De fruit baskets.
The social hour was presided
RCYF in charge of Mrs. Craig
Young, Grace Arnoldink, Irene
The drawings were followed
over by Mrs. G. Baker, Miss
Seitz. Tables were decorated
Van Zanten, Chris Lubben, Al- by Idea Club Awards presented
Shackson and Miss Elma Stockwith Christmas greens and
berta Achterhof, Katherine to Keith Broene, Jim De Kock,
er. The group will meet at
cones by Mrs. Vernon Schipper.
Bosch, Shirley Schipper, Jo 't Jim Gillespie, Mark Joldersma,
Third Reformed Church for its
After dinner, the group adHoen, Henrietta Nienhuis, Ihr- Ralph Lorenzo, Larry Nieboer,
first meeting of the new year
journed to the sanctuary where
na Knapp, Sue Jansen, Nancy Bill Pluger, Nick Veldman and
on Jan 14.
Mrs. Lincoln Sennett,chairJones, Jill Capel, Kathie Bouw- Bill Wiersma by Dick Ruch.
man of the educationcommitman, Carol Koeman, Mary Den
Boeve introduced Ralph Lotee of the Kindness Circle,
Bleyker, Ruth Prins, Sharon
renzo who did impersonations of
conducteddevotions and the inVander Poeg.
various plant personnel.
stallationof officers whicn inUnable to attend were Clara
cluded Mrs. Ted Boeve, presiDe Leeuw and Karen Hulsman. Hugh De Free, Herman Miller
president, then addressed the
dent; Mrs. M.H. Hamelink,
<
secretary of spiritual life; Miss
Hope College Group Gives group challenging them to continue to work together as a
Margaret Lievense, CorrespondPlay at Birchwood Manor
group sharing opportunities,
ing secretary; Mrs. David Van
Kampen, treasurer;and Mrs.
Hope College entertained the trust, love and peace.
Graham Duryee and Mrs. Donpatients of BirchwoodManor
The evening was concluded
Miss Muriel Ann Van Ens
ald Wuerfel, service chairman.
Nursing Home on Sunday after by Ed Nagelkirk with the
Miss Rita Den Hartog, accomMr. and Mrs. Meinard Van
noon by presenting a play adap- awarding of the grand prize, an
panied by Sue Glerum, sang
ted from Charles Schultz’ “A Eames lounge chair and otto- Ens of Grand Rapids announce
“The Birthdayof a King” and
Charlie Brown Christmas.”
the engagement of their daugh-l
man, to Jim Von Ins.
Mrs. Seth Kalman reviewedthe
The cast was headed by Nan
ter, Muriel Ann. to Ward Doug-:
story “The Other Wise Man”
De Vries portraying Charlie Theta Alpha Chapter
las Walters, son of Mr. and
by Henry Van Dyke.
Brown, Patti Ross acting as
Mrs. Gerben Walters, 381 FairHolds
Holiday
Party
The vice president, Miss EsLucy and Barbara Watt playhill Ct., Holland.
ther Kooyers, thanked the reing Snoopy. Other members of
Miss
Van
Ens
is
a
senior
at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Combs
tiring officers and presenteda
the cast included Margery Bar- opened their home Saturday the University of Michigan
gift certificateto Mrs. Harley
rowman as Linus, Linda Von evening to Theta Alpha Chap- School of Nursing and Mr.
Brown, the past president.
Bergan as Pigpen, Debbie Bian ter of Beta Sigma Phi for their Walters is a graduate of the
Other gifts were presentedto
as Frieda, Karen Kent as Sally annual Holiday party. A festive University of Michigan.
church personnelwho assisted
Brown and Joan Kacewich as mood prevailed as guests enA May 12 wedding is b e i n g PROMOTED
Michael
the guild during the past year.
Schroeder.
Bauder, son of Mr. and
joyed punch and hors d’oeuvres. planned.
Mrs. Brown closed the meetThe play was originallypre- Each husband was presented
Mrs. Edward Bauder, route
ing with announcementsand
pared as a portion of the Ny- with a gag Christmas gift. A Backs in Auto
1, Zeeland recently was proadjournment followed the singA car operated by Beverly A.
moted to Spec. 4 and now
kerk Cup Competition by the midnight supper was served by
ing of a Christmas carol.
is stationed at Fort Riley,
Hope College Sophomore class. the host and hostess to Mr. Smith, 26. of 40 East 18th St.,
Kans. Spec. 4 Bauder took
Arrangementsfor the perfor- and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, Mr. backed into a car behind hers
Transformer Burns
his basic training at Fort
mance of the play at Birch- and Mrs. Gary Bartlett, Mr. and Monday at 7:40 p.m. along
Holland firemen were called
wood Manor were made by the Mrs. Raleigh Kerber, Mr. and Eighth St. five feet east of Cen- Knox, Ky., and his AIT
noon a few days before this picture was
TWIN CALVFS — Twin calves, one male
to
the William Roltsch resitraining at Fort Polk, La.
Higher Horizon Club of Hope Mrs'. Melvin Ott, Mr. and Mrs. tral Ave. Police said the other
taken last week. This is the third set of
and one female, were born on the farm of
dence, 172 Glendale, Tuesday
His
address
is
Spec.
4
car
was
operated
by
Theodore
Jack Singer, Mr. and Mrs.
College.
twin calves to be born on the Vanden
Cornie Vanden Bosch of 5015 124th
at 2:18 p.m. where a transThe play was directed by Philip Kimberly,Mr. and Mrs. S. Etheridge, 21, of 43U6 Cen- Michael Bauder, 380-52-3072
Bosch farm in the past 36 years.
Ave.
The
set
were
born
in
the
early
afterformer
on a radio burned out.
C
Btry,
6th
Btn,
67th
ADA,
Karen Kent with sets construct- Jewel Graves and Mr. and tral Ave. Both vehicleswere
(Sentinel photoy
Damage
was estimatedat $25.
Fort
Riley,
Kans.,
66442.
in the westbound lane.
Mrs. James Essenberg.
ed by Connie Turose.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Rogers Defeats
Zeeland, 75-59

NEWS,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

16, 1971

Rams Spoil

12 Seek

Panthers'

Building

Home Opener

Permits

Processed

Twelve applicationsfor building permits totaling $7,750 were
filed this week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt.

In Holland

GRAND RAPIDS — Rogers Leading the way for Rogers in West Ottawa lost a real basnever trailedhere Friday eve- scoring was Raul Noseworthv
ning, as they downed Zeeland, I with 17 counters. Phil Thomp- kelba11 thriUer to the R^kford
75-59 in a O-K White Division son added 13 and Daryl Sainden Rams by a
score Friday
basketball
11 for the
evening in the Panthers’ home
/rhe Hawks led at the end of Reserve • guard Fred Louis opener
the first period, 16-13 and at the paced the Chix with 13 mark-'
half. 39-25. The score was 5M4 ere wMe'Steve BaMetrchlirod I Thif, d0|<^ lik,C “ TC,h ira'
heading into the final eight in with
PP^ P™ ’“t p?nther leai?- but !hey
couldn t keep up the pace as
minutes.
Rogers shot 47 per cent from Rockford hit on 50 per cent from
the field, making 28 out of 61 the floor.
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Jer,r>- w:

$300; self,
careless driving,$35; Ronald
Dykstra. 674 Washington.Harry French, 25, Portage,
demolish house and garage; state park rules, $35: Michael
| Houting and Meeusen, contrac- Jay See, Grand Rapids, dmuing on public road, acquitted at
John Blakeslee. 158 West 30th trial.
St., aluminum siding, $500; Fred Marcclino Marquez Jr., 17, of
Jacobs,
169 East Fifth St., violationof
William Bouman. 323 West probation,probation revoke I,
35th St., replace window in liv- committed 90 days; Jerry Roing room. $200: Neal Exo, con- sales, of 127 East Cherry, Zeei

I

1

MfV

tractor.

15

0 0

*°

licenses suspended,second ofPeter J. Vanden Bosch. 756 fense, two counts, committed
Plasman. utility building,$800; five days, probation two years.
Vender Meulen Builders, con- Caytano Arzola, 29, of East
!8th St., trespassing, $40. 30
Myrtle Weller, 334 Maple days suspended:Ronald Lee
| Ave., paneling, new cabinets, Hayes. 31, of 471 James Si.,

(59)

ried on nearly every shot they j Oonk, c ....... . ,
took, as the Irish moved very Maat, f ..........

,

lor-

hit

|

g

4869

™?i0"„Avc" ^creation room. Juan J Vsquierdo. 26, o'f 37',
$9d0; Harvin Zoerhoof, contrac- East Seventh St., driving while

,T‘

been

Linda Howard. 17, of

of 205 East 14th St., intoxiFloyd Heerspink, 514 Wash- eated. $20, probation two years;

‘“^^in^st"^

the

ii

cm .i

«amc f™n> JaclJn Park »M Joe 'a^Thc Chix vvi11 host rugged He added- “this was our probin
own
Wyoming Park next Tuesday. >m last year and when the
r.
Zeeland
pressure is on we just don’t
tnristians teams have
FG FT PF TP come through.” lauch singled
known for their defense for Engle, f ....... 3 0 1 6 01,1 Mike Gorman and Doug
many years, hut this time the .Johnson, f ...... 3 3 4 9 Vork for having fine games.
Maroons ran into a defense Bassett,c ........ 4 2 1 10' And fine game it was for
that could be the best they Hop, g ..........3
7 Gorman, who looked cool as a
will meet all year. For the Bennett,
3 2
8; cucumber when the heat was
second straight game Christian Louis, g ........ 4 5 0
13
really on the Panthers in the
faced a zone, but unlike their Flaherty, g ...... 0 0 1
0 final period. Twice Gorman tied
success in shooting over it last Dykema, g ...... 2 0 0
4 the score in the final period and
week, the Maroons were hur* Zuverink, f ..... ] 0 0 2 0 he was fantasticin the rebound-

.

|

age. Routing and Meeusen. con-

WaS 3 ^eily eVCnly malcll‘
66 *ame with the Panthers
,ead>ng »n the first half and
11

henrh fn- J3b .f0m,ng tough in the third period,
j ting 11 of 13 attempt.

St 7Z7Zn
tS
evm °

Sign 1 c®urti

Ave.. demolishhouse and gar- Probat“,n

S h38!'?1h?11 team sllt had 23 points for the LiUle Chix when thls haPPens .vou Jusl don't
fered its second loss of the ZeelaKd won
eshmen *61 ,he breaks.''

Fidday
Hackett scored V to "

The followingcases have been

Russell Genzink, 697 Lincoln l:«th Avc, simple larceny, 9113,

C0ntr0,,ing

sit^nte" femUh

|

C and E
contractor

St., sign. $600;

Coac^HaTcutshaH.

an, I

follow:

Fabrific Shop. 19 West Eighth processed in Holland District

lhe boards wel1Hoover, Rockford got really

fsquads with

bo

‘

Decisive

m

Court Cases

DUTCH

VARSITY — Holland High's varshown front row
(left to right) Dick Wood, Steve Shinabarger, Dave Brownson and Steve Miller.

Second row: Jim Lorencc, Bill Haiker, Vic
Amaya, Ron Israels and Randy Kuipcrs. Top
row: Hue Simpson, Jed Dc Boer, Mike
Riksen, Rob Ridenourand Allen Wolbrink.

sity basketballteam is

ing department.

tractor.

land, overtime parking, $16;
Arthur Davies. 102 East 24th Michael Jay Solis. 19. of 351

tor.

St., garage. $2,000; self, contrac- Garfield Ave., reckless driving,

$75. probation two years.
Len Holtgcerts,168 West 10th Vivian Kelch. 27. of 394 West
St., paneling, new ceiling, $150; St., intoxicated,$50, proba*
self,
tion two years; Dennis Dec
E. Slenk Jr., 162 West 34th Hlanton Jr.. 22, of 17 West loth
Establishes
St., greenhouse, $250: self,
speeding. $40; Timothy
shot off closer than 20
FG FT PF
f°U,,ng °Ut m the
Worm. 20. of 59 Lee St., ZeeD.
Covert, f ........
3
-‘“i
Eugene Travis. 262 Country land* no insurance on vehicle,
Christian was in the ball Noseworthy, f .... 6
Club Rd.. garage, $2,000; Ed $25game for only the first quarter. Thompson, c .... 5
An installation ceremony was a gift from his Lodge, and then
Larry Sebasta, 22. of 124 West
Dykema. contractor.
9 week having only nine but Rock- held last Wednesday evening invited him into the Past Maswhich see - sawed back and Cain, g ......... 3
,27th St., no insurance on vehA
memorial
award
has
ford
only
threw
the
ball
away
forth, and found the Maroons Sainden. g ........ 5
ter the newly elected officers ter’s Association.
icle. $20; Paul Dc Wys, route 1,
gj eight times.
on top 16-14 as Rick Snfith con- Hemmes, f ...... 1
of Unity Lodge No. 191, Free A gift was then presented to established in tribute to the LoCol
Zeeland, adding water to milk,
jj] The big differencein the game and Accepted Masons who had the new Master of the Lodge by late Linda D. Palmer, assistnected on a field goal at the Perez, c ........ 4
ju/’
$50; Michael D. Cooper, 17,
was in the shooting percentage been elected on Dec. 1.
Coates, f ........ 1
Mrs. Stella Pippel, Worthy Mat- ant professor of French at irGSGritGO
(route 3. careless driving. $40:
“ as Rockford shot a torrid 50 per
ron of the Star of Bethlehem,
The Irish went ahead 18-16 Metzner, g ...... 0
Elected as officers for the enMary Rozetta Krieger,45. of
Hope College.
cent from the floor and West
before Ray Schrotenboer
suing Masonic year were: An- Order of the Eastern Star.
Medal,
Cluster
'’2< / ,dTl^l,s ,Sr ' apeeding:
A Life Membership Certifi- Mrs. Palmer had
the score with 6:30 left in the; Totals ........ 29 17 18 -I Ottawa 36 per cent.
thony ,J. Babinski,Worshipful
Jnse Alberto .arcia,.2, of
It was pretty even from the
cate was then presented to Clif- member of thc Hope faculty1 ran, v n™
half. For the next five minutes
Master: Ronald C. Parrott, Senfree
throw
line
as
the
Rams
hit
five
years
until
her
ford
B.
Hopkins
as
a
token
of
Christian could do
, n^l J
ior Warden: Paul L. Kammelain serving Tuttle Army Hospi- tor’s license. $25.
right on offense, and Hackett. 00101 liy
on.l5 to 13 for the Panthers, raad. Junior Warden: Richard his long and good membersnip December 7.
tal in Vietnam has received the Julius Gerald Kamphuis, 51,
the presentation
led by forward Dave Johnson
This was ,he fourth game of the Martin, Treasurer;Norman D. in his Lodge,
• ~ ,
\i
The Linda D. Palmer Award Army Commendation Medal, route 5, assured clear distance,
and guard Ross Lee. reallv
season for Rockford, who now Simpson, Secretary: Bruce W. being made by Norman Simp- m French” will be presented to second oak leaf cluster,from 525: Oscar Willanlue. 22. of
caught fire, outscoring the Ma,
bave a. 2'2 markTer Haar, Senior Deacon; John
.
, , ., th9 Hope student, who having Lt. Col. Franklyn Goode, com- 1584 East 16th St., careless
roons 15-1 for a 33-19 lead,
Ly,e 0yert°n. 303 West A1 Hieble had the hot hand H. Kammeraad, Junior Deacon;
k. °M hc studied in a French speakingmanding officer of the 58th driving.$50: Pearl Price, 49. of
they took control of the game <lh ,St-’ hosted the regular for Rockford scoring 22 ooints. Marvin L. Zalsman. Steward:
ri
c 0 u n 1 r Y- demonstrates the TransportationBattalion. Air- '10 East McKinley. Zeeland,
Dave Mulder with three* and .me2|ng of Kappa Nu Chapter Not too far off the pace was Fred Bendixen,Chaplain; and
tko
greatest promise of excellence craft Maintenance Support, at right of way. $15: Cecil CampRick Klompmaker and Steve
Slgma Phl Sorority in Gorman with 21 points.
Ronald F. Hutson, Marshal.
Eas' in the tcachine Of French ad Red Beach.
hell, 56. St. Joseph, intoxicated,
icrn atar
cording tQ Dr Hubcrt Wcller | Capl Teusink son of E,mcr $35.
Vogelzang with four p 0 i n ‘ s
Monday evening. : West Ottawa had four players
The Worshipful Master, Roneach helped Christian to narrow .
Gordon Peffers, presi-'in the double figures as Vork
chairman of thc department of Teusink of 1181 West 32nd St., Fehpe Tcnorio. 20. of 198
meet- Mnrrinnp
the can to 37-30 at
^ned the meeting by had 14, Con Zommermand 12 ald F.
f Hutson, opened. the
.
Toroid 1 auenn ciHeor Tr Jorcign
was awarded the medal for East !4th St., intoxicated,$35;
which was the closes* they eading in the recitationof the and Ray Wells
|3g fof,. lhe PurP°se of ‘nstallmg
and Lynda Faye Dethmers. 22, Born in New York City. Mrs., ^ritorious service while serv- Colin Huddleston27. Hamilton;
could get the remainder of the bcg,nn,,;gnlual- She also gave The Panthers out rebounded
Holland- David Bernal ^O and Palmer was a graduate of Hun- JJg as bospitalchaplain during dnvmg under the influence of
-- a apcvidi
Spec,ai City
Rams, 41-29.
“ vf*/* 1 u"
ciiy conn- the
uie nams,
f^uter. greet*ngIbe members
held t0
to wise
revise the West
West Ottawa
Ottawa had
,6 Holland; Jon ter College. She had recently
t0 Seth R^ H reer ’Ton ^
Uv hit five buekets hi the F*] ™elin?! held
had a nine point
vited the Pasl Masters to enter
Ames Obermeyer, 24, and Anne completedrequirements for the Aug/ 8’
.. . ..
HfXri tn rln, -i
second period and Johnson
and announced that
that the lead
lead at the half
half 34
34-25 but lost !
Pa^as
assume Catherine Salisbury, 22, Hoi- Ph. D. degree in French al Thr ^dat ion called attention ^ James
fadure to repoit
three plus three free throws .ro.UJ,oers Day dl"ner
itne L0(lse K00m'
three
dinner will be it in the third
third 46-51.
their stations for the installa- land- Greeorv Lain! >0 and Michigan State University to Professlonalexpertise which accident, $17; Phillip Umieras Hackett connected on nine 'V ‘l! oinl
Panthers will be looking tion ceremony: Fred Bendixen,
' Memorirte
of 14 shots for 64 per cent
jral I'ePorls were given for their first win on Tuesday
Grand Installing Officer; An‘P necdtcito pro- ’\ijcj)ae|perec 1196
the period, while the Maroons [fg?rd,,ng he Beta s,igma Phi as they travel to Forest Hills, drew M. (Dixie) Hyma, Install- ersville; Michael Miller. 23. for the award^ may be^sent to
Wyoming,
Mich.,
and
Randi
the
Hope
College
business
made five of 15 and only four ,and ?,ty .Councl1
Coach Karl Von Ins’ junior ing Chaplain; Thomas J. LongShore Dr., overtime parking.
of 10 at the charity stripe Pur0Je£‘ of selling UP a fnnd at varsity won its second straight street, InstallingMarshal: and Vander Velde, 20, Zeeland. 'office.
$16; Julius Prins. 51, of 244 College Ave.. drinking on public
Christian switched to a zone In./ril ,M,cb,ga" Bank and of th^ s1efas0Jnby 'walking all William L. Du Mond, Installing
in the second half, and was ,Trust Co- f,?r Mrs* *>eith Cham- over Rockford, 74-53. All of Von Secretary.
highway, nine days in default
more aggressive also, bu' thoy i )er‘s’. a ,NaPPa Nu Chapter Ins players got in the game,
of $45 (trial ; Richard Hardy,
Mrs. Harold (Bonnie) Tregjust couldn't stop Johnson and member recently hospitalizedin Mark Visser and Kelly Vandcr
24, of 103 Clover Ave., driving
loan added to the impressive
Loo, and still couldn’t get good Kcno5ha'llWls' <•“ ,t0 several Piocg were the top reboundersceremony by renderingapprowhile ability impaired by liquor,
$145.
shots themselves, as they saw
,'lncssesnl,A l^er from while Greg KUnesteker had 20 priate music durin„ the uve.
the Irish still on lop. 50-42. go- a
Slfa pb' member in pomts Bruce Visser 14 and:^3'1 mUS'C aUnng
Bruce A. Schaap, 19, of 284
East 26th St., right of way, acmg into the [mat eight minutes. P "h.0 yISh!’,Ars',Cha,l!n'
?iark Vls8er 13' The Llttle Pan' As Mr. Babinski was about to
quitted at jury trial: Curtis D.
Five players scored for HackJfa8 f ‘r' u edptt to thc ‘hers are now 2-0 for the season. assume his slation. h“wife, FREMONT — Holland Chris- (F), Schurman (C). Points
Dokter, 18, route 1, imprudent
ett in the first three minutes of
.fL**’ d ,letter
neil
lErma, sang an appropriatesolo, tian set two school records in 160.10.
speed. $65, probation two years
the fourth quarter, upping !he
.. Cb™bcr.s and a reP?'''
G
PF TP accompanying
herself on
________r, ~0 ________
__ the losing to Fremont, 60-45 in
100-yard butterfly — Endean
0
lead to 5!l-t4. with the teams an tbc fund. and exPei]seswhich Hallenhof. ......
' Bas he approached swimming meet here Thursday. (C), King <F>, Wakefield (F),
! (trial);Steven D. Lokker. 20,
1 9 pjan0;Tan(j
5
of 85 East 28th St., red light,
playing on even terms the rest ?ava b«!n1 ,"curred„It *• Go™an'
........ «
4 21 his station in the Lodge, his Rick Endean set a new 100- Endean (C). Time 1:02.
of the
elded that Kappa Nu Chapter Wells, c .........5 0
,$40
(trial).
daughter,Sybil, escorted him. yard butterfly mark with
100-yard freestyle - Havcman
1
| Sidney E. Colby. 18. of 151
Lee, whose shooting reminded "il1 Pa-V ™mmunication ex- Vanden Berge. g 2
, Each officer, after being 1:11.1
(C). Sloan (F), be Ridder (OCentral Ave., appearing on five
this writer of Willow Run s Penses, 'nv0!vcd
opera- Zommermand. g 6 0 J 12 charged with his duties, was
Eric Cammenga set a diving Time 1:01.6.
1
charges, no operator’s license,
Dave Hart (who is now playing loa 0 . ,
,
en> 8 ..........9
1
conductedto his particular sta- record with 160.10
400-yard freestyle — Cooper
6
$20, improper registration,$7
for Michigan) in the State finals !Plnal P
re, made for Vork f ..........4
1 lotion.
The resultsare as follows: (F), Henderson(F), Dubois (C).
and two years probation,speedin 1968. scored 26 points on 13 lha ™uPles chr's|mas party.
25 13 19 63 After introductions, a MasMedley relay-Fremont.Time Time 4:52.1.
ing, $350, white tail lights, $7
ter's Lapel Button was presentfield goals. Even when closely and P|ans, d.,s[:uss5d
Rut'kford<«»
100-yard backstroke— Vandop
and improper registration,$7
FG FT PF TP ed to the newly installed Master 200-yard freestyle
Cooper (F), Schurman (C), Fonger
guarded, he would somehow gel [f11, annua Vaicnfine,.dinoe,1'
and two years probation.
a shot away, and. seldom dance 5Pansarad by the Beta Sherd,
........
1 0 of the Lodge. This button has (F), Henderson (F), Hoeksema (C). Time 1:06.7.
(’apt. E. Don Teusink
Harkema. 24. route 1,
missed. Johnson added 22 for Slg™a , H'llland City Conn- Hunting, ........
3 12 been handed down from Master (C). Time
100-yard breaststroke—
v Bruce
i
the Irish, for a potent one-two Cl f,)r the five Holland chap- Hieble, c ........
3 22 to Master over a period of many 200 Intermediatemedlev (C), Gillette (F), Brewster(F). mote spiritual and corporeal Zecland- maliciousdestruction
punch. Dan Plasman, starting l<;’rs KaPPa Nu Chapter is in Hunting, g .......
i
3 (years, and has become tradi- King (F), Endean (C), De'Rid- Time 1:12.2
welfare of the men stationedat 0‘ property, committed 90 days,
3
7 tional in Unity Lodge.
der (C). Time
400-yard freestyle relay _ 1 Hunter Army Airfield .. . and P|'oba|ion revoked; Edward
slowly with two points in the [baF8a °p tbe ave"t..wbicb w!11 Hockstra. g .......
Taylor, g ........
2
1 Ronald F. Hutson, the junior 50-yard freestyle- Haveman Christian (Rozema. Cammenga. that ,he chaplain’ssuperior Magallan.18, of 235 East Ninth
first half, came back in fine be hc d fcb,.19 at, 1 For"0 m
Style to pace the Maroons in Saugatuck Committee chair- Stark, ...........
2 11 Past Master was presented with (C). Sloan (F), Gillette(F). Dubois. Homkes). Time 4:28.0. knowledge of the many facets
no insuranceon vehicle
scoring with 19 tallies. men arc Mrs. Sammy Miller, Fortner, g ........
4 10 la Past Master’s apron by his Time 26.4.
Christian will swim at Grand °f(t.counselingresulted in upProbal,on two years and
llfting morale and spiritual well- restitution.
Due to Hackett’s tine do- Pllbl‘c,
Davld,JCIoss’ Totals ........ 26 15 19 67 predecessor, Roger E. Parrott,i Diving-Cammenga(C), Pyle Haven next
------| being of the men of the
fense, Christian was held to a ^oratnms : Mrs- Donald Cranmcr, flowers: Mrs. Peffers, reChaplain Teusink is married Pnill Ruccrhor
30 per cent shooting average.
to the former Norma J. Van 1 UUI
while the Irish connectod on 50 ;8ervali0,,'s:“rs' Dale, Ham'

'
a’

0

2

(Sentinel photo)

Vork was a tiger on defense
quickly on defense, continually1 Nykamp, .....
0
while Bill Vanden Berge was all
harrassing Christian’sefforts to
over the Rams, stealingthe ball
score. On only a few times did Totals
23 13 17 59
T“
the Maroons manage to get
Rogers
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Haitsma of Zeeland and
have four daughters.He

per cent of their shots. The barG' "ama taes; and Mrs;
winners pulled down J6 re- rjloraas Corcoran, general
bounds compared to 35 for
Maroons. Mulder and

the

1

'

Brad

Buiwitt each took down 10 to
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;as

was

43-J8 third quarter

mee(.

high lor- jn
. _ were
_______ Mrs Don Baker Mrs
Keith Boeye
Christian with 11 points, while I r*rnran Mr< r^nmor Mr,
Corcoran,Mrs. Cranmer, Mrs.
Chris Penrose notched 13 and
Cross, Mrs. Hamberg, Mrs.
Tom Drake 12 ter Hackett.
Miller, Mrs. Overton, Mrs.
Holland Christian (57)
Peffers and Mrs. Eleanor Van
FG FT PF TP
Hekken.
4
PJasman, f ...
j; 19 The next meeting will be a
Mulder, f .....
Christmasparty Dec. 20 at the
7
Vogelzang,c ..
home of Mrs. Cranmer, 719
Klaasen, g
Riley, with Mrs. Corcoran as coSchrotenboer, g
hostess.
Smith, f
Car Runs Dut

......

23

n

.

.

1

3

—

Jr., 1676

1

Months
Chad rick Dale

Wall. 11-month-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Wall of route 1,
Allegan, died at his home Wednesday. An autopsy was per(apt. Paul Busscher
formed but the cause of death
has not been determined
to the former Jane Overwav,
Surviving in addition to his daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marparents are a sister. Jeanette.5 j vin L. Overway, 413 Big Bay
at home; his grandparents, Mr. Dr., Holland. In 1969, Capt
,

,

.

1

ALLEGAN —

(70)

2

is married

Roger Walls' Infant
Son Dies at

2
8 6
4 119
3

.

Mrs. Charles Brinklow

and

Karen and Mary Anne. Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Slotman, Mr and
Mrs. Victor Herring and Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Ridlington.
Refreshments were served
and slides were shown.

of Control,

14 57 Driver Escapes Injuries
David Bruce Dekker, 23, of
FG FT PF TP 12894 North Bellwood,escaped
ft
3 2 injuries when the car he was
Reisterer, f
4 22 driving north along Blue Star
Johnson, t ..
Highway went out of control
Buiwitt. c ..
1
5 Stand struck a fence at 12:25
Grantham, g
0
2 26 a. m. Friday.
13
Lee, g .....
0
0
Police said the car ran off
1
Murphy, g
1
0
1 the roadway and into a ditch
0
Bundle, g ..
1
0
0 and traveled across South
0
0
(Washington Ave. into another
1
Koestner,f
1
0
0 ditch and through a chain link
0
Rosenhagens, c
fence. The car traveled 275
28 14 18 701 feet before coming to rest.
Totals

Kalamazoo Hackett

Command.

Rozema and Peggy Sue. Mr.
and Mrs. Brinklow. Kathleen,

“,

Klompmaker,f

operations officer of Headquarters Battery. 4th Battalion,57th
| Artilleryof the Air Defense
j

Pinta Dr.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Slotman, Marilyn. Lois and
David. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

(ed t0 Mrs

advantage. Members atlending the

in

Holland residents, were honored Ave.. Holland,
at an open house Sunday after; noon at the home of
Mr. and

ed bv Mrs. Overton and Mrs.
Miller, co-hostesscs.
The hostess

i i Lu
quarter and 22-21 at halft me, jft
before the Irish jumped to a peffer

rumOHOn

i

at two
to emPhasizeher Pi’ogram.
twocord
Coffeo and dessert were serv-

n tih

Prrtmnfirtn
L

r

j

rccoid at

t

uu^Uier

I Mr. and Mrs. William Kcson He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of San Diego. Calif., tormer John H. Busscher, 6567 145th

Walt Disney Productionsre-

defeating

-

j
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Hackett’s junior varsity

,

w Jh Pr N * ?
\^ch'.
Germany- ^P1Busscher is currently assistant

's,'‘Tel for the pa8t.)'ear

Ml.s'

won

they
for-

.

k

a"d cacb drcw a narac for
Next Friday the Warriorsof ni.u, 0
«
Muskegon Christian will invade-,
rgT„
the Civic Center as Chiistiin tUn Jr°,?v™ '
tries to get back on the
lead their

^

THIS IS FOR SANTA— When Jackie Stejskal,IVi, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Stejskal, 180 East 24th St., went to
the Holland Post Office Thursday afternoonall she had
was one letter to mail, and that was her carefully written
note to Santa Claus. Jackie is the youngest of six Stejskal
children and probably one of many youngsters in the area
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to moil their greetings

CsSKy

.......

ond Christmos
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--------------------

lists to Santo.
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Jackie's
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Busscher graduatedfrom WesL

and, •M,rs’nClai.|;1e Van.Wj?ren °f
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sraata.t
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>
«
1
The Sentinel and is working under the co-operative framing |Ai|esan. his ^at-grandfather, Fort Bliss, Tei withHawk
program, from Holland High School. Santa will be at WashKonin Vanden Bosch of Zeeland,Missiles. From there he was
ington Square from 1 to 5 p.m. today and at Teeters from
several aunts, uncles and cou- j transferred to Germany anc
10 to 5 p.m.

(Sentinel photo) sins.
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Spring Arbor

Mike Riksen
at

Cans 20 In

oo

Dutchmen

Trips

In Hospital

-

SPRING ARBOR

Hope)

College’s basketball team wentj

76-59 Loss
GRAND HAVEN -

down to its second loss of the
Twenty-fivebuilding permits
season in three outings here
totaling $222,775 were issued
during November by Holland Saturday night to Spring Arbor,
Township Building Inspector 84-77.
Harry Nykerk.
The Cougars, who played 10
There were five new houses more games than the Flying

Grand

Haven has been noted

as a
football high school in recent
years but that may be changed now to a basketball school.

for a total of $63,000; two houses

with attached garages for

The Bucs hardly knew what
like in the
past two decades, but now that
finest

basketball coaches in the state
in A1 Schaffer, things are starting to change.

The hard work of Schaffer
and assistant coach Dan
Bouma is starting to pay off

000; self, contractor.

Dave Van Ommen,

and they proved that to a Hoi*

three

houses on lot 21 and lot 34, Dunbrook Acres, and on part lot 82,

land squad here Saturday night

by blowing past the Dutch to
the tune of 76-59.
It was the first win for the
Bucs at home over a coach

Theodore (Tony) Last
Theodore (Tony) Last, 68, of
333 East Lakewood Blvd., died
this morning in Holland Hospital where he had been taken
Sunday morning after he had
been stricken while leading the
Sunday School singing at Fourth
Reformed Church.
Born in Holland he had lived
here most of his life and for
many years owned and operated the E and T Bake Shop.
In July of this year he retired
after being employed for nine
years by Thrifty Acres.

SHRINE AMBASSADORS

—

Allegan-Ot-

tawa Shrine Club ambassadors are (left to
right) Lester Walker of Holland who
handles the Holland area; Lynn McCray of
Saugatuck,who is in charge of the Saugatuck area, and William Du Mond of Hol-

land,

who

is responsible for the Zeeland

area. Walker and Du

Mond were appointed

as new ambassadors during 1971. Local
ambassadorstake care of crippled or
burned childrenfrom each of the areas
they

represent. (Sentinel
photo)
•
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Surviving are his

just

self,

NEW SHRINE OFFICERS — The

fol-

Allegan-

Ottawa Shrine Club held its installationof
officersat the annual meeting held Dec. 2
in the VFW Hall in Holland. New 1972
officersare (left to right) Irwin J. Haljcek
of Holland, president; Anthony J. Babinski

of Hamilton, first vice president; Maurice
Van Os of Saugatuck, sergeant-at-arms;
Roger E. Parrott of Holland, secretary-treasurer and Robert Hall of Holland, second
vice president.

Hears Guest /rom

and

when you’re under these circumstances but Coach Schaffer
did admit that Jeff did a good
job. He entered the ganv1 as
the area’s eighth and teams
third leading scorer with a 10.0
clip.

Grand Haven’s defense only
permitted the Dutch to take 48
shots from the field compared
t0 64 for the winners'
The Dutch hit on 19 of them

be

f°r a 39 percentage w h 1 e
Grand Haven made 32 for a
1

Holland’sfull court man-to fine 49 Per cent marlL

man press bothered Grand Ha- : Holland's record dropped to
ven at the outset but when 0-4 for the season while the
2-2.

re

^ Ro^

Switzerland

™

Eusde"

k

9
0

2

3

20

2

1

2

straight points while holding Shinabarger, g

1

2

1

4

Holland to none, as the score Brownson, g
jumped to 31-17 early in the Kuipers, g
second
De Boer, f
Riksen, ,who played a fine , Simpson, f
game for the Dutch, tossed in Haiker, c
a two-pointer to break the ice Wolbrink, f
with 4:43 to play before the Ridenour, f

1

1

2

3

2

0

1

4

1

5

c

z.ee-

t'iere-

Succumbs

r\*

....... ’ At’°
of

I

Miller, g

0

1

0 Killed in

Holland trailed at the half, Wood, g
42-28 and at the end of the

1

1

0

3

COLDWATER - Eugene R.

19

21

16

59

Simanson, 55. of Coldwater,a
former Holland resident, was

21

3

0

1

2

2

4

points apiece while Riksen, was | Fett, f
the only one on the ball for Fieft, c

0

0

1

0

1

5

markers.

Gallas, g

0

0

1

Kalsbeek,f

1

1

2

1

2

1

0

1

2

32

12

the Dutch, as he threw in

20

Speer helped out with 13
while Schaffer the player and
Gerrish added six each.
Schaffer, is the coach’s son

1

Bright, f
Johnson, f

.

PF TP
2

8

14

2

0
2
4

3

34
2

1

16

3

16

1

0

1

2

1

2

5

0

2

0

2

.. 0

..

g

77

2

..

filled with

years

AGENT

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

Men
PHONES
396-8294 and

During the business meeting,
auxiliarymembers voted to give
each shut-in member a Christmas fruit basket and Mr. and
Mrs. Ford and Mary Nash volunteered to deliver the baskets.
Gertrude Nyhof, president,gave
the benediction.

THE BIG

Auto Crash

24

392-8 13C

East 9th St.

STATE FARM
lilt

Hom*

InsurjnctCompiny

0,,ice:

B,oomin«,°"'

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOPE COLLEGE
FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES

Sturgis Saturday. He
from Holland several

Tak* • party hoitad at tha Holland
Community Pool by tha Coimoi and Delta Phi'*. Add

ago.

tery.

CHET

AGENT

and green net with white

killed in a head-on traffic crash

moved

BOB

FREERS BAUMANN

tied

tree.

Former Holland Man

near

mints and

Hats Off!

Simanson was married to the
6 former Eileen Behm of Grand
0 Haven and is survived by her
and a daughter, Kim, and son,
1
0 Randy at home. Services are!
3 scheduled Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.l
4 at Putnam Funeral Home with1
graveside services at 2 p.m. at.
Grand Haven township ceme-i

28 76

.. 6

f

Gifts to be exchanged were
placed under the Christmas

a party at the DeWitt CulturalCanter hosted by the Arcies and

6

1

Gates,

gift.

Surviving are the wife, Zeltla;

0

4

1

Cecil, g
De Rossett. f

21

Zeeland.

a daughter,Mrs. Paul (Alice)
Pellegrom of Spring Lake; a
son, Donald of Zeeland; five

0

1

Palmer

Mitchell,

in red

2

10

J f.

ribbon and presented each
member with a tiny apple pie

1

13

FG FT
Troutman, f .. .. 3
Evans, f ..... . 10
Lake, c ....... ..
Neigh, g ...... .: 7

Mrs. John F. (Gladys May)

cups

0

21

9
(81)

and lights were provided by Mr.

0

4

Totals ....... 34
Spring Arbor

•

and Mrs. Rex Webbert. Mrs.
Harry Ford made tiny paper

0

3

-

mas decorations by Mary Nash
and the table Christmas tree

1

1

—

7oo,anH

Paschal

California.

3

-

of Holland

Anp
Myc
—

at 52

2

5

—

Dies at Age 74

brother.

Olive Resident

4

10

“•

mao

1

76-59.

-

Quincy Auto Parts, 13246

,

2

(76)

.

Zee-

2

cn

***'*

Brummer

I

Dr. Eusden, minister emeri- Quincy St., industrialbuilding,
tus of the Eliot Church and its | $8,000; self, contractor,
minister from 1926 to 1959, was

.

.

_

tor’
L

.

.

-

grandchildren, and four sisters,
three in Missouri and one in

FG FT PF TP

““

^

of Newton (United Church of qoo;’ Norman Jurries, contrac-,
Christ) for Dr. Ray A. Eusden,
82, brother-in-law of Mrs J. A and A Welding 96 Elm ^\rs
Harvey Kleinheksel of Holland,
industria, additioni $5 000;
Mich., and a frequentvisitor : Ke„ Topp conlractor.

began.

1

li

3

GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. A.

ial services were held on Fri- Aivgrn Focst route i
day, Nov. 26 in the Eliot Church jan(i agrjcuituralremodel,$5,-i I Irene)

soldiers could help clean up a
strech of the shore line that had
become badly polluted by algae and trash. He issued rubber boots to all and the work

0
0

;

AOG

i

7

i

I

jects for the off - duty hours the

2
0

<

-

,nc

times.

The Dutch did outscore the
Grand
Bucs, 22-15 in the final eight
minutes to cut the deficit to Albe, f
Speer, f
Albe, who is an unselfish Beghke, c
type of player, and Beghke led Gerrish, g
the Bucs in scoring .with 21 Schaffer, g

•

left

‘

Totals

a

|

GRAND HAVEN -

The Bucs blew the contest ! Riksen, f
wide open by tallying seven Israels, c

61-37. i

4 e^

husband.

taken Friday afternoon with a
Holland will host another
heart condition.
tough
cookie
in
unbeaten
Hudper cent mark.
He was employed as a welder
Grand Haven enjoyed a 24-17 sonville Unity Friday in the
at Bastian Blessing in Grand
margin at the end of the first Fieldhouse.
Haven. He had been a W e s t
Holland (59)
period that saw the lead tied
FG FT PF TP Olive residentfor 15 years,
three times and change hands
4
8 coming from Missouri.
1
2
five
Lorencc, f

third quarter,

tamed a spram^ IcRfinger n

a
Thursday.

fired four less shots, 14 and
canned £ight for a blistering 56

half.

^

utility building.$800;

serves also
lost their
.....
. 'fourth in
Carroll, 52, of 7784 112th Ave.,
They ended the quarter hit- a row to the unbeaten Bucs,
Olive township (route 2, Holting on 10 of 18 shots for a 66-40.
Rick Teunis led the Bucs land), died Saturday in Butred-hot 55 per cent while the
terworth Hospital in Grand
Dutch were even hotter but with 16 points while Tim Boeve
Rapids where he had been
had 11 for Holland.

stanza.

^

married to the former Marie
land Hospital following a short
29 26 13 84
Totals ......
Dykstra of Holland. He is also H.D. Z WO (JG mi CHI
illness.
survivedby three sons, six
n|.
04
Born in Ganges Township,
grandchildren and a
Ul
anc
mc lFennville
tllII¥luc
she liau
had uvcu
lived in the
Dr. Eusden’sthree sons were | GRAND RAPIDS
Harold area Until moving to Holland
iu
v ui
wiv iiivttiwiiut
in viioj
charge
of the
memorial iiiw
rites. Gale Zwagerman 26, of 100th a|joUt 15 years ago.
Attendingthe service and re- Ave., route 1,
1 Zeeland died Surviving are two sons. John
Inspired by the example of presentingtheir mother were Saturday in Butterworth Hospi- F. Jr. and Charles J., both of
the soldiers the local citizens Mrs. Sara Jo Bolte of Holland lal following a two-year illness, Holland; a son-in-law. Alfred
joined in and by now this part and Mrs. Karel Mari Jordan
^as a member of he Zemkeskas of California; 16
tem are at least two - fold. fl he
of the shore is sparkling clean. Florida. Mrs. Kleinheksel was Noordeloos Christian Reformed grandchildren;10 great-grandhousewife has less trash to disWhat a happy thought: soldiers jn the hospital in Holland at'^^urc^and untu his ulnes.-* children; a brother, Harvey
pose of and the store’s operatwas employed at Chris-Craft. Nowlton and a sister, Mrs.
fighting pollutioninstead of the time.
ing costs are much lower. The
cholce-for high
Surviving are his wife. Joyce; Hazel De Witt, both of Santa
wars.
savings are passed on to the
value, low cost lift
a daughter, Karen, at home; Ana, Calif.
Solution
consumer. From time to time The Pollution
insurance. Contact
Two Cars Collide
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilgroup, whose members include
me today!
the actual figures of reductions
Gerald
bur
Zwagerman
of
Zeeland,
Autos
operated
by
on food are published.The the local AAUW, Garden Club.
League of Women Voters and Harold Rutgers, 54, of route 3, three brothers, Jason of Hoi- Barracks and Auxiliary
housewife can then see just how
Holland, and Angel G. Grijalva, land, Keith and Steven of
Qfirjsfmas parfy
much she saves by the slight the EnvironmentalAction Council, reminds readers that they 23, of 51 West 17th St., colli- land; three sisters, Mrs.
inconvenience of bringing along
are still asking: “What is ded Saturday at 8:49 am. at Marshal (Betty) Bruischartof Tulip City Barracks No. 3417
that bag and doing her own
_____
and 16th St.
Po- Holland, Frances and Mary of and Auxiliary held their ChristYOUR Pollution - Solution?” Central Ave. __________
packing.
dllu potluck
FUlluuv dinner
U1II11U
Write of projects and ideas to lice said Rutgers was north- Zeeland and his grandparents,mas party and
P. O. Box 350C, Holland, Mich- bound on Central while Grijal- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Overway Monday at the VFW Post Home,
va was eastbound on 16th St. of
The tabie was set wit|1 Christigan 49422.

dividends are just beginning to
Survivors include a step sacks exists in Switzerland.The
pay off,” continued Schaffer.
daughter, Mrs. Eugene 0. Har- Migro national grocery chain
Two baskets by Holland's
has for some time discontinued
Mike Riksen gave the Dutch a beck Sr. of Grand Haven, eight giving bags to the customers.
grandchildren
29
great
4-0 lead before the Bucs scored
They have to bring their own
on a long jumper by Albe, who grandchildren. Two of the Hat- or buy one at the store. They
is called by long-time Tribune ton children are deceased.
also have to pack the groceries
Sports Editor Don Badcon, “one
themselves.
of the finest” to ever play in and it’s rough to say anything
The advantages of this sys-

UCLA.

losers.

.

(Sentinel photo)

Group

Schaffercalled time out, the Bucs leveled theirs out at
Bucs started to play more like Coach Ken Bauman’s

I

E.
ot the wel1 playe<l
(Adrianna) Fitzgerald 75,. o( ..w jus, cou|dn.thlt our free
self, contractor.
route 1, Cedar Mich di^ed early throWf.Jand ,hat cosl us
Ken Lamb, 13188 Quincy St., Saturday at Blodgett Memorial game .. conc|uded Devette.
utility building.$400; self, conHospital where she has been
jj1€ Dutchmen sank only nine
tractor.
patient since
jg free throws compared to
Mike Sermas, 14134 Carol St.,
A native of Holland, she was 26 0f 35 for the winners,
utility building,$350; self, con- educated in Holland and
jl().)e (77)
tractor.
there in 1934 with her
fg FT PF TP
Leonard Lemmen, 2o45 142nd After two years jn Philadelphia
2 21
7
.. 7
Hamelink,f
Snoap, f ....... .. 8 0 5 16
4 10
0
.. 5
C0«•!iaCtDr,
nn they livc<1 until Mr- Fitzgerald's Wolters,
Mike Rouhans 406 Donann tfrement in 1958, when ttley
2
3 14
Shinabarger, g .. 6
Dr. utility building.5900; self, ; <moved t0 Cedar
Howard, g .... .. 6 0 3 12
Hoatinu Fact Survivingin addition to her Edema, f ...... .. 1 0 3 2
Hankamp, c .. .. 1 0 0 2
F?ah^
%tk
rn^m^?ifl?8JemSd
Eighth St., commercial remod- husband
, „ are
.. two sons,
. nr Wayne
Smith, g ...... . 0 0 1 0
Park Dr.,

Pollution-Solution

vvee|(S

contractor.

Jarvis Overbeek,146 Oak

lowing a lingering illness. The
former Emily Frances Whiting,
she was married to Hatton, the
president of the Eagle Ottawa.
Leather Co. in 1923. He died
The 6’5M{” Albe, who is the
years
ago.
lone senior in the Bucs’ young
Mrs. Hatton was a member of
lineup,that features 6’5” junior
center Chris Beghke, 6T’ jun- St. John’s Episcopal church,
ior forward Gary Speer and and the Women’s Club and was The December meeting of the
Madame Gerber also told of
two sophomore guards in 5’6” active in the Tuesday Musical Pollution - Solution group was an imaginative use of military
Jeff Schaffer and 6T’ Clark and the Red Cross and served held recentlyat the home of personnel in Geneva. Since the
on the board of the former Hat- Miss Elna Stocker and Miss hijacking of a Swissair plane
Gerrish.
Grand Haven had only two ton Hospital, now North Ottawa Marian Shackson. Madame Aud- last year all major airports in
players on its roster that play- Community hospital.
rey Gerber from Geneva, Swit- Switzerlandare guarded by
ed football and that has to be
A daughterof the late Justin zerland was a special guest. companies of soldiers. One such
some kind of a record too.
R. Whiting, a former U.S. Con- She told the group of pollution company is billetednear the
“The guys worked hard all gressman, Mrs. Hatton taught problems and pollution solutions shore of Lake Geneva. The comsummer and were ready to go school in Grand Haven before in her country.
mander decided that instead of
when the season started and the her marriage.
A super market without paper marches and “make work” pro-

startingDutch lineup and
another bucket by Riksen and
free throw by Jim Lorence put
Holland on top 8-2.
Amaya suffered a broken
mot against Niles and will
out of action for six to eight

led the Indians

MfS. NlZQCrQld

William Hatton, 82, died Sunday

the past 25 years.
A free throw by Ron Israels,
who replaced Vic Amaya in *he

dJZoZ

Park

Succumbs at 82
The Bucs’ outstanding senior
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
forward Bruce Albe lived up

covered Grand Haven sports for

here Saturday,65-41.

.

starting to see what kind of a
program we’re trying to build.”

The friendly Badcon should
be a good judge since he’s

ham, contractor.
Ed Meidema, lot 32, Dunbrook Acres, duplex, $20,000;

Oak

Of Grand Haven

Grand Haven.

Brookview subdivision, house leveled out its basketballrecord Forward Dave Harmelink enat 2-2 by crushing Walkerville
and garage, $30,000;Don Grajoyed his finest game of the

by

wife,

afternoon in a nursing home

Dutchmen holding their last
Saugatuck j d o{ the evenjng at 71-69.

WALKERVILLE -

44,

et in the second half with the

11

Mrs. W. Hatton

to his all-starcredentials by
hitting on seven of his first
nine shots as Grand Haven
took a 22-17 lead over the
Dutch, after trailing 8-2 at the
outset of the contest.

2-2

at

Saugatuck outrebounded its Pr^tl^e 'f
^ he]n.
Maynard Stoel, Hayes St., du- foes, 46-35, as Dennis Bale once with
^ out wlth 16‘ Lorenza, ®[a
plex, $18,000; self, contractor. apain led the wav with
a^WalkeerviHeetook^athree point and Tom Wolters completed e
John Hudzik, 97 South Divilead at the end of the first gow! scoring balance for the
sion, residentialremodeling,
J §
$800; Van Gelderen Builders, quarter, 19-16 before the Indians Dutchmen
put it together and held a 10 counters in t
contractor.
Fred Birdsal, 10935 Chicago commanding 38-25 halftime Kellogg Community College
Dr., residentialremodel, $4,000; bulge. The score at the close transfer Jack Evans led the
Van Gelderen Builders,contrac- o! the third period was 50-27 Cougars with 34 markers while
in favor of the winners. Virgil Cecil and Jerry Neigh
tor.
Henry Vander Meyden, 263 Mike Baker threw in 21 threw in 16 points apiece,
North River, residentialre- points as Saugatuck’s reserves “Harmelink played a great
game for us while Howard did
smashed Walkerville, 78-27.
model, $250; self, contractor.
a fine job of controlling the
....
.......
___
_____
The
Indians
will
host
Grand
Garrett Stoutmeyer, 516 Wood
land Dr., residential remodel, Rapids St. Joe Seminary Tues- high scoring Neigh,” said Coach
Russ DeVette. “Neigh averag$700; self, contractor. day in the Holland Armory.
ed 30 points a contest last seaEarl Vander Wal, 154
son.”
Park Dr., residentialremodel, .
Hope canned five more field
$2,700; self, contractor.
goals, 34-29 but Spring Arbor’s
Herm De Jonge, 174 Oak
__
wide margin at the charity
Dr., residentialremodel, S300; | [Jjgs Qf
/ J
stripe (26-9) proved to be the

Hermina; one son, Harvey C.
Last of Denver, Colo.; one
Don Piersma club ever and the daughter,Mrs. John (Beverly)
first time since the 1961 sea- Brunger of Holland; five grandson.
children; three sisters, Mrs.
‘•They played a fine game Cora Johnson of Holland, Mrs.
against us and have a real Effie Nieboer of Grandville
hustling team,” said Piersma. and Miss Jo Last of Grand
“It had to one of our big- Rapids.
gest wins ever here,” a jubilant Schaffer insisted. “We
really put it together against
the Dutch and I feel that' the

Mark

tractor.

anis Club.
Riksen
. . .lone Dutch standout

Dave Harmelink
. . .top Hope Scorer

garage, $21,500; self, contractor.

Raymond Reeves, lot

Out

Levels

HfMcTs^er'anTS'br^ ^

Greater Consistory, served as
president of the Men’s Brotherhood and had served as a Sunday School and a catechism
teacher. He also was Past
Presidentof the Holland Kiw-

Mike

Essenburg’s No. 3^ $16,000;
each; self, contractor.
Dale Nienhuis, lot 33, Brookview subdivision, house and

Saugatuck

self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, two duplexes on lots 19 and 20, Dunbrook
markers for the
Acres, $20,000 each; self, con-

He was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church and of the

Grand Haven fans are

to

500; four duplexes, $78,000;six
Hope jumped out to a 10-6
residential remodeling,$8,750;
lead before the Cougars fought
five utility buildings, $2,625;
back to hold a 50-41 halftime
and a sprinkling of other peradvantage.
mits.
The two evenly matched
Applications follow:
teams
matched bucket for buckGordon Schamper, lot 142, H.
B. Dunton addition,house, $15,-

a round ball looked

they have one of the

Dutchmen, ran their record

$51,- 5-8 for the season.

1

Alpha Phi'*. This spells Christmas joy for the handicapped

HONOR FORMER PRESIDENT - A mem-

pictured showing the tablet to Miss Gerald-

orial tablet honoring the late Edward
Daniel Dimnent, the fifth presidentof
Hope College, has been placed in the
narthex of Dimnent Memorial Chapel. College Chancellor William Vander Lugt is

ine Dykhuizen and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, nieces of PresidentDimnent. An
1896 Hope College graduate,Dr. Dimnent
He was
President Emeritusuntil his death in 1959.
(Hope College photo)

was presidentfrom 1918-1931.

children from the Ventura School Program who were there.

And

in

Greek or any language we say . . , well done!

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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West Ottawa

Wyoming Park

Engagements Announced 1/)f/fr>ft

Junior High

Shades Zeeland
-

ZEELAND

West Ottawa
Loses Third

Game

Year

The

Zeeland

West Ottawa’s Junior High

swimming team posted its

night.

Ottawa Natatorium.

“We

really gave them a battle and I'm proud of all our
GRAND RAPIDS
Forest kids,” said Coach Hal Cutshall.
“Forward Bob Johnson playHills, basketball team evened
up its season record at 2-2 at ed probably his finest high

of

9

Team Wins 2

Chix played one of their best
basketball games in recent
years but still dropped a 79-78
heartbreaker to unbeaten
Wyoming Park here Tuesday

-

Mike Gorman
.

:ool 32 per cent

funding

left

FG FT PF TP

and the

7
Maat, f ....... . 2
Bassett,g ...... .. 7
Hop, g .........,. 3

re- Johnson, f ...... ..

something to be

iesired.

After a good game last week
n the turnover department, the Bennett, g .....
Panthers had their problems Flaherty, g ......
n this game, giving up the bail Engle, f ........ ..
\ total of 18 times. It just was-

.4
0
6

from the

i’t their night

start

is they could only score eight
joints in the first period and

Totals ........ 29
Wyoming Park

4

2

2
2
7

3

3

Haven’s White and Osipoff in
second and third places, with
all three swimmers posting
times within .5 second of one
Again in the 100-yard free

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klun- Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Ten style, all within .5 ’'second,
der, 303 West Central, Zeeland, I Harmsel of 330 West Main were the Bucs Baker and
announce the engagement of ! Ave., Zeeland, announce the White, with Beedon in third
Marcia Lynn, to

Jerry L. Hoeksema, son of

!

Zeeland.

being

Planned.

planned.

.

.

.

2

I

.

.

.

.

6
2

he half.
The bright spot

Haar

figures. Rick Wagenaar led
Forest Hills with 12 and Scott
Vashaw had 10. Several players
lad eight points to help build
jp the score for the' Rangers.
Forest Hills however kept
:heir turnovers down to eight.
Hie Rangers shooting from the
field was only 32 per cent as
[hey made 23 of 71 tries.
Both coaches used most of
their players in action at one
time or another as coach lauch
jsed a total of 14. The usual
fine guards for the Panthers
just couldn’t find the range
and the shooting was cool.

1:53.2.
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Time
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:24.1.
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Ann Audrey Vogelzang

20
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
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Weavcr’

JJicghmmk of .194 West
Mis- 2"d a.'. assur«1 dcar dl'-

ffcemral R°bm

irrh

Mark

super-

intendent of Holland City

mnX,rS!y

1:58.1.

sPecding’$,9;
:

Wilson, ol 12709 Felch

-yard individual medley: A v e8n u e Christian Reformed sPeeding- $]:>' Oraldme Arens,
Wormed (0f 4(J5 Wcst 22fKj
righl of
Midkiff (GH). Siebolt (GH), rh
'
way.
$15;
Willard
Beelen,
of
Vande Bunte (H). Time 2:11.0.
ju-yaiu freestyle:
ireesiyic; D.
u. ueeuon
50-yard
Beedon ^umving are his wife, Cora; 131 West Lakewood, right of
(II), White (GH), Osipoff ^rH«llt0nHS,Qn^Por,
l
$15;
(GH). Time
iof H.ollaPfand PauI of Zeeland; m East 14th St., red light, $15;
Diving: Sundin (H), Grab- ?, (,aughter’ Kar®n of GraT,d Gary Hoover, of 60 Winterhalman JCH), Yost (GH). Points
i15’
sister,Mrs. Murvel Routing of je,frey Interbitzen. of 350 Gar191.80.
Holland, one brother .\ed fje|d) speeding, $19; Wayne

while Scott Witteveen

Miss

’

Kolk' roule
•ight, $15;
. Jack Voss, of 560 Central Ave,

formed church: a former

»-•

Vogel-

planned.

-

Yacht
UV.III
Wrumta
66
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or TO

Mrs Vander
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Order of Moose

Holland Lions

Holds Banquet

Host Blind At

SJtt

P-m-

1:07.7.

400 - yard freestyle relay:
Grand Haven. Time 3:43.7.

Scout Troop 49,

^

^

.
_________ $23; Claude
Funeral services will be held Rouwhorst, route 2, speeding,
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk $20.
stra Downtown Chapel with the Emilio Sandoval, of 494 West
Rev. Thomas C. Vanden Hou- 21st St., speeding. $20; Phillip
vel officiating. Burial will oe in Schaap, of 129 West 38th St.,
Pilgrim Home cemetery. speeding, $20; Clyde Scholten,
Relativesand friends may of 210 East 48th St., red light,
meet the family at the chapel $19; Katherine Simons. Saugatonight and Thursday from *7 tuck, right of way, $15, improt0 9
per backing, $15; Roger Solomon, of 131 Sanford, Zeeland,

Jenison.

Time

^

—

S Ro; ^. Sb^l Lyr, to Robert (H). Time :54.2.
in the breaststroke.
400-yard freestyle:Siebolt
Putting the icing on the cake aid John Sterk, son of Mr. andjM^rtm De Ruiter. son °f Mr.
for Coach Tom Nienhuis, the Mrs. John Sterk. 4921 Cotton- 1 ?"dMArs- Gernl De Ru,ter* 1223 (GH), Ter Haar (H), Ver Duin
78 freestyle relay team composed
(GH). Time 4:19.4.
wood Dr,
136th Ave.
being
100-yard backstroke: Midkiff
of Scott Van Lente, Joe DoorneA September wedding is being ,A Jljne vveddm^ ls
TP
(GH),
Vande Bunte (H), Laugplanned.
8
head (GH). Time 1:00.8.
Witteveen registered first place
18
100 -yard breaststroke: B'ok
4
(GH), Keen (H), Lamb (H).
Little Panthers the 58-38 vic1

tory.

^

,

if-r j«SfV5 * SSUTSft

13

7

attack.
d h h d

hrSfe He wa.' a
member of Maplewood ^e-

‘

lane usa«e,
$i5John spcet(
oI (flgQ

I

1(j7lh

^

Ave* rod
$15; Lloyd Steg
enga, Grand Rapids, expired

Mrs. Edward (Dorothy, Van- f:,' jsf

Troop 49, sponsored by the
Loyal Order of Moose held their
Court of Honor and banquet
Monday evening.Troop Chaplain, Bob King, opened with

The Rangers scoring was
well balanced with only two
players getting in the double

^

200

clocking.

^

Pblw Jacobusse, 65. of
Wc!,t
Sl
Ave, Fillmore Twp, died James Sumerix, route 3,
Tuesday afternoon of an appar- wrong way, $15; Rena Vander

son (GH), White (GH), Ter

1

1

6
Eparuier, f ... .
2
3
in the game De Zwaan, t .... ..5 1
0 11
ror West Ottawa was the scor- Veenendall, c .. .. 3 0
6
3
ng of Mike Gorman who was Cappe. g ...... .. 1 0 1 2
he only Panther in the double
figures. Gorman led both teams
Totals ....... . 31 17 25 79
.vith 18 points and also was
ligh in rebounds.

3692

....

200-yard freestyle: Christian-

and Sam Angel and Paul Arn- zang, 412 Thomas Ave., anold combined for first and third nounce the engagement of their

17

backing, $15; Terry Robertson,
of 6740 144th Ave., red light,$15;
Richard Speet. of 740 Columbia
Ave., red light, $15; Ovella

65

Dies at

10844

competition after the hoi- 41rd

Haven. Time

11

0

JnrOnU*\^P

JUCUUUSSC

idays hosting South Haven
Tuesday, Jan. 4 at 6:30 p.m. ent heart
in the Holland Community Pool.

18

5

Bonnie Rigterink, of

James St, Zeeland, improper

Results in order of finish: here aU of
200-yard medley relay: Grand

13

5

T.

Bos.

........

sume

I

2
0
3

.66

.

U

.....

The Dutch are now 2-1 in dual
........
...... ..
meet competition.
They will re

.

ing. $15.

Peter Jacobusse

.........
“It came out about like I
expected.’’ commented Coach

Tom

5

..
0
Schrumpf, c
Forest Hills was not all that Bont. g ........ ..3 1
lot either as they led 28-17 at Oppeneer, g
..
5
lalf.

II

Mr.

tallied second in the backstroke,

FG FT PF
line in the second for a 17 Colin, f ........ ..3 2 4
joint total in the entire first Walstra, f .....
4

a

engagement of their daughter, spot with a clocking of :54.7.
Lila, to Craig Meyer, son of] Sundin again clipped the
and Mrs. Elmer Hoeksema, 457 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meyer, boards for first place points in
Huizenga St.,
of 629 West 29th St, Holland. the rising com^tiUon running
An early August wedding is A May 13 wedding is being away with 191.80 points for the
their daughter,

16

(79)

Linda Kleinheksel,of 736
Aster Ave, speeding. $19; Arie
Knap, route 2, Zeeland, improper turn, $15; Donna Londo. of
125 East 18th St., defective
equipment.$15: Doyle Loucks,
of 785 Columbia,.speeding, $20;
Arnold Meiste, route 3, speed-

another.
Miss Lila Ten Harmsel

Miss Marcia Lynn Klunder

3

1

Catherine J. Ekster, of 27
East 13th St., right of way, $15;
Grace Harthorn,of 1222 West
32nd St, speeding. $19; Shcryll
Hoekstra, of 279 West 21st St,
speeding, $17; Justin Hulst. of
1 475 State St, right of way. $15;
Myrtle Jones, of 438 Van Raalte,
speeding. $15.

the 50-yard freestyle in a nipand-tuckbattle placing Grand

7

Maneuvering for first and
second places in the diving
competition,boardsman Don
Wiley and Doug Shoemaker exhibited the poise of champions
to net top honors. Wiley hit the
water last week for a team re-

In the specialty strokes, D.
Wiley posted third in the but6
terfly, while Scott Tubbergen

trict Court:

;

w.

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

|

1

freestylelast week with a 26.7

Zeeland (78)

.turns ankle

1

evening in the Holland Com-;
munity Pool.
Lead by seniors Dick Beedon
and Dave Sundin, the Dutch
managed to snatch only two
first places in the competition.
Beedon copped top honors in

i

The Chix, now 1-3 foi' the sea- stroked in second. Beckman
son will travel to Hudsonville set the mark in the 50.yard

.

:

Haven BuccaneersTuesday

|

Led by record breakingDave
Beckman, the Panthers opened
the meet in second place, but

place,

|

feat of the season, sinking 73-32
at the hands of the G r a n d

;

Meet

1st

Holland's High swimming
first de

Zeeland hit on 29 of 73 shots cord of 114.70.
for 40 per cent while the winBeckman returned in the 100ners canned 31 of 65 for 47 per yard freestyleto erase an old
cent.
Junior High mark and establish
Zeeland also lost the reserve a new reC0rd of :59.4 for first

&4-49;
Frlday-

fankeVS

team absorbed their

.

“Super sub” Fred Louis and
Gary Nykamp missed the game
for Zeeland because of the flu.
Louis had scored 21 points coming off the bench in the last
two games.

Drop

second consecutivevictory of
the season, sinking the Little
Bucs from Grand Haven, 58-38
Tuesday evening in the West

quickly regained their poise to
lead through the remainder of
the expense of West Ottawa school contest ever,” added the competition.
In second place in the medley
here Tuesday by drubbing the Cutshall.
Panthers 68-49.
Johnson paced the Chix in relay with a time of 2:30.4 were
It was the third straight loss scoring with 18 and also led in
Underwood,Sam Angel,
for the Panthers , as coach reboundswith
Ron Wl,ey» and Scott Van
Joe lauch was trying to find a
The nip and tuck contest saw Lente'
Giving the Panthers a clean
winning combination.
neither team able to hold more
sweep in the 200-yard freeThe Rangers were never in than a four point bulge.
style, Pat Nelis and Harry Nelis
serious trouble as they scored
Zeeland held the upper hand combined for first and second
first and kept the lead throughout the entire game. West Ot- at the end of the first period, places with times of 2:44.9 and
tawa was cold in all depart- 23-22. The score was tied at 2:50.1 respectively.
ments as they made only 16 44-44 at the half. The Vikings Medlists Scott Tubbergen
led by one point, 59-58, going
and Mike Murphy stroked the
of 50 field goal attempts for a
into the final eight minutes.
deep blue for second and third
Zeeland’s aggressive zone places.
press caused the Vikings to turn
Churning the water for the
the ball over 27 times while the second one-two punch of the
Chix had only 12 turnovers.
evening, Dave Beckman and
Wyoming Park is the same Joe Doornewerd chalked up
team that defeated powerful first and second places in the
Jenison, 100-96 in double over50-yard freestyle with times of
time recently and also topped :27.0 and :30.4.
highly regarded Lee.

10.

16, 1971

CenM

“8. 80. Betty Vander Ploeg,
.
,

I

prayer.
Scoutmaster Bob Routing pre-

Mnd'sL^Sg;

The Holland Lions Club hud

its

SL, died Monday evening at her 01^1^13^“
annual Christmas party for homc- she had been in ill health $20; Jean Veenstra South

aw*

s,

R

area.

sented the Tenderfoot awards
to Jeff Me Queen. Philip Mullet. Ron Richardson and Kirk
Shoemaker. Boys receiving this
rank received one pin for themselves and a smaller pin which
was pinned on their mothers by

--is

event is staged to give a special bm? all her life. She and her sixth St., right of way, $15.
holiday night out for about 30 1 husband would have celebrated John
WierSma route 3
blind people of the
their 50th wedding anniversaryright of way S15. james

|

Pre-dinner music by Miss on May 24, 1972. She was a stra. of 446 Alice Ave . Zeeland,
Nonne Jones at the piano greet- member of Trinity Reformed speeding, $19; Linda Lou Borged guests upon arrival. After
man of 573 East Lakewood
dinner, entertainmentwas
Survivingin addition to her glvd . right of wav $15- Charthe Madrigal Singers from Hoi- husband are two sons. Maynard iolte B()sch of 8281 Stanton St
Miss Valerie Dawn Zych
land High
of Omaha, Neb. and Dale of Zeeland, speeding
'*
Miss Linda Vredeveld
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zych, 282 The Rev. Darwin Salisbury Holland; one daughter, Mrs. 1 Maxine De Bruyn, of 5431
the boys.
George Hoving presented Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vrede- East 13th St., announce the en- jya-s.thefeatured speaker, re- G1onn (Leona) Basham of Ellis- Lgkeshore Dr., speeding. $25;
veld, 249 Waverly Rd., announce gagement of their daughter,flecljng on how large and how ynle, Miss.; 14 grandchildren; ijames Dreyer, of 850 QuarterFirst class awards to Dave
the engagement of their daugh- Valerie Dawn, to Randall J. small Christmas really is. Each five brothers William Overway 1^ Rd., rcd iight. $i5: Kristv
Hulst, Mike Lawton, and Ken
blmd guests was presen- of Holland,John Overway of class, of 9965 96th Ave ZeeMaynard. Terry King was pre- ter. Linda, to Tom Alderink, son Koetje. son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Aider- Mynard Koetje, 559 Riley St. led w,lh a 8,ft and thc evening Detroit. Bernard. Alvin and land, unsafe start. $15; Theosented with the Life Scout award
Miss Zych is a student at *'as concluded when Dr. Wil- Richard Jr. all of Holland: one
Kruzcl Twin Lake speed.
by his father, Chaplain King, ink, 109 Orlando.
Gorman who kept West OtA
Feb.
11
wedding
is
being
Kalamazoo
Valley
Community
ham
Rocker
lead
everyone
in sister. Mrs. Delia Rotman of jngi S15; william Newton. Beni\didiiid4uu
vducy
v
uiiiimiiuiv
---.
------/
----along with astronomy,camping,
tawa in the game, left in the
her 'fiance
fiance is
is atat- the
me s,ngin&
singing of
of s,lent
Silent Nlght.
Night.
ton Harbor, lane usage, $15.
College and her
cooking, safety and swimming
final quarter with an injured
tending Western Michigan Uni-I~
Jose Pardo, of 59*2 East 21st
merit badges.
ankle.
CORRESPONDENT - Miss
St., improper turn. $15; MarAlso receiving merit badges
Bill VandenBerg was forced
Guelda White, 17, daughter
vAn,yAugUS. wedding s being
garet Petersen, Grand Haven,
were Lawton, coin collecting,
to leave the game via the foul
of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
planned.
fishing and first aid; Maynard,
lane usage, $15; Myrtle Spierroute early in the third period. White, 1277 Lakewood Blvd.,
enburg. of 642 East Central
first aid, firemanshipand pubCoach Karl Von Ins reserves has been named “Co-ed” lic health; and Dave Hellanthal.
Turns, Hits Auto
Ave., Zeeland, assured clear
suffered their first loss of the
correspondent for the 1971A car driven by Peter Vincint WAYLAND — Hamilton took margin to two points, 63-61 but distance. $15; Jeffrey Steele,of
first aid. These were presented
season by a lopsided67-32 score.
72 school year at West
by Howard Bouwman,
Mocini, 19, of Saugatuck, at- 1 a commanding 36-21 halftime it was all in vain as the Hawk- 1646 Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
Fhe little Panthers could only
Ottawa High School. Miss
ScoutmasterHouting pretempted a left turn from a jcad over Wayland here Tues- eyes scored the final five mark- 620.
put 10 points on the score- White is a junior and rengm lane along
right
aiong Ninth
nimn St.
01. one. , , .J ,
^
uicnn
van nuis.
il/l West
west
sented awards to Steve Hulst,
Glenn Van
Huis, 01
of 1171
board in the entire first half,
ceived the appointment
tenth of a mile east of Maple
'1)11' ha4-4tr trang^i Hamilton hit on 28 of 63 shots 62nd St., speeding,$20; Alice
Senior Patrol Leader, John
rhey are now a 2-1 for the sea- through her home econoAve. Monday at 6:07 p.m. and (°r “S life to notch its first from the field for 44 per cent Vander Hoff, route 2, speeding,
Renkema, assistant Senior Pason.
mics teacher. Mrs. Clar- trol Leader, Maynard and Lawstruck a car in the left lane basketball win of the season, while Wayland was good on 20 619; Anna Vander Velde, of 6145
West Ottawa (49)
ence Larr. “Co-ed” is pubton, patrol leaders and Hulst
driven by Maurice Young. 19,
of 60 attempts for 33 per cent. 120th Ave., speeding. $20: Klaas
FG FT PF TP lished nationally by Scho- and Hellanthal,assistantpatrol
of 233 West Ninth St.
The Wildcatscut Hamilton's Six-foot-five forward Dean Veen, of 4401 136th Ave., right of
3 18 lastic Magazines, Inc.
. 7
Gorman, f
leaders.
Ellens hauled down eight of way, $15; Barbara Veenhoven,
Zommermand, f . 0 0 1 0
Hamilton’s team total 30 re- of 300 West 28th St., speeding,
6
1
Wells, c ..... . 3 0
bounds. Wayland had 18 car- 520.
5
3
1
VandenBcrge, g . 1
Myrtle Belle Zimmer, route
Vork, g ..... . 1 0 2 2
Wayland was charged with 2. speeding, $15; Anita Bayless,
0
4
2
Allen, g ....... .
21 turnovers while Hamilton of 2015 Ottawa Beach Rd., as3
2
3
Alverson, f .... . 0
made 20 in the loosely played surmed clear distance, $15;
2
1
Klomparcns,g .. 0 2
James Botsis. of 870 East
0
2
1
Gaskill, f ...... 1
, At their meeting on Monday, departmentis toward peace that “Victorysure was sweet for Eighth St., stop sign, $13; Mary
0
0
2
. 0
Harrington, f
For the first time in four Flock” and Miss Morrison's “I Miss Barbara Lynn Van Wieren the Holland Area League of the goals will not be reached,us,” snapped a happv Coach Dalton, of 84 West 16th St.,
3 years, a full house in Dimnent Know That
1
Guss, g ....... . 0 3
Redeemer
Women Voters heard a report by He does not considerwar a Tom
speeding, $20; Roxie Dyke, of
0 Memorial Chapel at Hope Col0
3
Glupkcr, g ....
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Wieren, Mrs. Gordon Cunninghamcon- natural pa>t of
Liveth.”
Kerwin Roelofs and Ellens 408 Van Raalte Ave., no' operaMiersma, f .... . 2 2 0 6 lege Tuesday night shared in
Tenor Versalle, powerful 38 Bellwood Dr., announce the cerning the continuing national Schuman comments that only topped the Hamilton scorers tor's license,$10. and right of
0 the glories of George Frederic
0
1
Stitt, g ........ . 0
engagement of their daughter, support by the League, of Home rats nd men kill just for the kill- with 15 and 14 points respec- way. $15.
rather than lyrical, gave a fine
totals ......... 16 17 23 49 Handel’s magnificentoratorio, renditionof the opening recita- Barbara Lynn, to Thomas J. Rule for Washington.D. C.
ing. He points out that there ! lively. Guard Dave Jurries
Robert De Roo. of 23 Oak St.,
Forest Hills 68)
“The Messiah,” presented by tive, “Comfort Ye My People,” Van Ecnenaam. son of Dr. and In March of 1970 Mrs. Cun- have been periods of peace in ed 10 before fouling out. Jim Zeeland, improper turn, $15;
Wagenaar, f ... 4 4 2
the Hope College Messiah Chor- and Lehmann as base was at his Mrs. Paul R. Van Eenenaam, ningham went to Washington the world and that people have Hendrixson was a one man Dennis Graveling, of 161 West
Klynstra,f ... . 3 2 5 8 us and Orchestra.
best in the powerful “Why Do 505 West Lawrence St., Zeeland. to present the signed petitions thought about world peace for show (or Wayland with 33 coun- Central. Zeeland, school bus,
3
3
7
Slater, c ......
This age-old oratorio, which the Nations”
Both Miss Van Wieren and for this area, which with other many centuries. He asks, why
$15; Karl Hanes. Allegan,
Vashaw, g .... . 3 4 2 10 has moved and thrilled more
her fiance are students at Hope Leagues, totaled a million and not a world government, and Hamiltondropped the reserve speeding.$20; Marian HoltThe
college’s
36th
presentaHeneveld, g ... . 4 0 2 8 music lovers than perhaps any
a quarter signatures.
College.
thinks this may be an ideal contest,60-57. Ron Jones tallied geerls,of 232 WashingtonBlvd.,
ZuiderVeen,g . 2 0 1 4 other choral work, provideda tion of the oratorio included 35
May wedding is being In October 1970 the United goal to work toward but now we 20 points for the Little Hawks, speeding, $20: Alfred Hunt Jr.,
of
the
original
53
selections
1
2 certain dimension of Christmas
Vorel, f ....... . 1 0
States House of Representatives should first establish a cabinet The Hawks will host Caledo- of 1055 Lincoln Ave., red light,
planned.
Banning, f .... . 3 2 2 8 joy for Holland audiences in an which Handel composed in 24
appointedWalter Fauntroy,as post of Department of Peace, nia
$19.
0
3 already full schedule of Christ- days from Aug. 22 to Sept. 14,
Silver, g ...... . 1
a non-votingdelegate to the Mrs. John Donnelly
Hamilton
Larry Izenbart, of 1975 Drift1741,
with
the
first
performance
A.
McCormack, c .. 0 2 0 2 mas musical treats.
House
and established a com- to the members the
FC.
FT
PF
TP
wood
Dr., speeding, $15; Harry
April 13, 1742 in Dublin with
0
2
0
Witte, g ...... . 1
Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh had
mission to
- study District gov6w»- support items and the member- Schrotenboer,
2
4
8 Michmerhuizen. route 2. right
Handel
at
the
organ.
When
Hanat 14
Keener, f ..... . 0 0 1 0 full mastery of the large chorus
ernment. The League is work- 1 ship indicated whether they de- Ellens, f ........5
1 14 of way, $15; Dale Nienhuis, of
0
0
2 in the many choral numbers, del died April 31, 1759. on the
Switzer, g .... . 1
Kathy
Ann
Geenen,
daugh- ing with 46 other organizations sired to continue support as Roelofs, ........ 7
-----v ......
...... ,14,
. —
2
15 537 Huizenga. Zeeland, speed17th anniversary of the first
total ........... 25 18 19 68 backed by the orchestraand
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick M. to inform and testify for Home it has been, or change or dis- Jurries.g ........ 5
5 10 ing. $25; Martin Praamsma,of
public performance, his orathe organ with Roger J. RietGeenen of 747 South Shore Dr., Rule for D.
continue support. National sup- Kreuze, g ........ 3
8 2155 State St.. Zeeland, expired
torio had achieveda popularity
Hamilton Man Injured
berg at the console.
died Tuesday in Holland Hos ] Mrs. Allen Bedell told the port items include:Congression- Lckers, f ........1
2 operator’s license,$7; Tunis
which is even greater today.
The presentation was further
In Two-Car Collision
pital. She had ben in ill health members about a movement al Reform, Environment Qual- Brink, f ........ 4
8 Junior Rozeboom. of 10329
Dow Henry Bivins, 22, of enhanced by the solos of four In keeping with tradition, the since
called, “Another Mother for ; ity including Water Resources,Lubbers,g ...... 0
1 Springwood Dr., speeding, $17.
Holland audience rose for the
Born in Holland, she was a Peace.” The rather loosely-knitHuman Resources, Foreign Berens. g ........1
Hamilton, suffered lacerations excellentvocalists, Joyce MorriRandall Scholten,of 1429 West
son and Carroll Lehmann of mighty Hallelujah Chorus, fol- member of 14th Street Chris- nation-wideorganization, orig- policy and Representative
32nd St., speeding, $15; Howard
lowing the legend that Handel’s
:ollisionalong Lincoln Ave. the Hope music faculty, Evelyn
tian Reformed Church and a inated in Oak Ridge. Tenn., and
28 12 21 68 Siebelink, ‘Hamifton, speeding,
eet north of 38th St. Tues- Reynolds of the University of old patron King George II was student in special educationthey do most of their work by I Mrs. Paul De Kruif
Wayland
$20; Norma Tanis, of 192 East
so moved by the chorus that he classes at Thomas Jefferson letter and pamphlets.The aim ced a general meeting, Jan.
at 5:20 p.m. He was treat- Illinoisand Richard Versalle
FG FT PF TP 48th St., right of way, $15;
rose and remained standing.
t Holland Hospital and re- of Muskegon.
of the organization is to have a 1972, at which time members Walker, f ........
4 Frederick Turner, Hazlet, N. J.',
This climaxing chorus apMiss Morrison who has sung
Survivingin addition to her j “Department of Peace,” with of the Vocational - TechnicalHeckert, f ......
1
d.
9 speeding,$15; Margery Twin*
Study group will
Wilde, c ........
3
lice said the Bivins car the soprano role at Hope Col- peared in the original chronolo- parents are a sister, Karen and cabinet post
1 ning, Byron Center, lane usage,
Mrs. Bedell used a booklet by
attemptingto turn south lege presentations in 1963, 1965 gical order at the close of part two brothers, David and DougMrs. William Winter, presi- Hendrixson, g .. 11 11 3 33 $15.
incoln Ave. from a parking and 1967 and Miss Reynolds, II of the oratorio,and Dr. las; her maternal grandparents, ProfessorEmeritus of History dent, presidedat the meeting.Lehocky, g .....
2
7
ind collided with a car contralto, were in excellent Cavanaugh’schorus closed with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Broek- at Williams College, Fredrick Mrs. Eskill Corneliussenand Mauchmar, f ....
3
Siberia spans nine time zones,
ibound on Lincoln driven voice in the various recitatives the great Amen chorus, a, treat huizen of Decatur and her pa- L. Schuman, published by the Mrs. Harold Knoll were hostes- Goodwin, g ...... 1
0
2 yet holds fewer residents than
tarol Sue Boerman, 17, of and arias , particularly Miss Holland audiences have enjoyed Jemal grandparents,Mr. and , organization.Dr. Schuman feels ses at The holiday coffee
New York and New England
Reynolds “He Shall Feed His only in recent years.
Mrs. John Leugs of Holland. that unless the main thrust of a ceding the
4orth Jefferson,Zeeland.
1
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Many
Traffic Fines

Read atJaycee

Are Levied
In

Great Memory for GIs

Auxiliary Meet

The following traffic fines
hove been paid in Holland District Court:

Jonathan Beyer, of 137 South
State, Zeeland, red light, $15;

Essenburg, of 674 Lakewood
Blvd., expired license, $7;
Rosemary Maranda, Grand

Mrs. John Bristol, vice president, reported on the dinner
meeting to be held at the Holland Country Club Jan. 5. Minutes were read by Mrs. Jack
Van Kampen, secretary,and
the treasurer’s report was given by Mrs. Chris Hall.
Standing committee reports
were given by Mrs. Martin De
Vries on awards, Mrs. Don
Disselkoen on Jaycee assistance, and Mrs. Van Kampen on

Russell G. Ogden, of 698 West
48th St., speeding, $20; Norman
Overway, of 10304 Holiday Dr.,
red light, $15; Edwin Schaap,
of 552 Lake Dr., speeding,
$26.50; Henrietta Schut, Hudsonville, right of way, $15; Dorothy Smith, of 107 East 33rd St.,
speeding. $20.

IN CHICAGO — The Dutch Heritage group which
has been performingin Tulip Time festivalsfor

of whom are from immigrant families from the Netherlands.
The local group were guests at a Dutch dinner to be

"December in Holland" show
Chicago'sMuseum of Science and

Industry. Harry Hoekstra is the director and Mrs. Pauline

attended by Consu-GeneralJ.W.M. van der Vossem and his
wife of Chicago. The program is sponsored by the Dutch
Immigrant Society in cooperationwith the Tulip Time

Vander Kooy

board of directors.

several years presented its

Monday at 7:30 p.m. in

Paula Barense, of lOS’/i West
15th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Mark Bosch, of 23 East
24th St., speeding, $23; John
Dreyer, of 1660 Lakewood Blvd.,
speeding, $15; Barbara Dunn,

the narrator for the show which includes
many original songs and dances by the group, nearly all
is

(Sentinel photo)

of 532 West 22nd St., speeding,

cheek, and

anyone noticed.
Later, selections by the
orphans’ band brought cheers
and whistles from the GIs and
one could feel it came from the
very depths of 'their hearts.
Then the orphans sang "God
Be With You Till We Meet
Again” in Vietnameseand
English, and you could see
if

Michael Hoffman, of 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding, $19;
Craig Kleinheksel, of 107 East
30th St., speeding, $22; Fritz
Kliphuis, of 56 West 17th St.,
improper turn, $15; Jerry Koeman, route 1, driving left of

special education.
Mrs. Alex Rivera reported on
the distributionof the Thanksgiving basket and on the Morales Family Christmas. Gifts
for each family member were
given by auxiliary members. A
cake in the shape of a house
with candy windows and door
and a marshmellow roof, was

groups of GIs along with officers and Vietnamese interpreters, all waitihg and looking
toward the northeast. One helicopter drew near and a GI

hands of their little brothers
and sisters, or carrying the
small ones as close as possible.

After the door closed, little
hands began to wave and the
said, "Remember the ones with GIs waved in return.
the blue cards ar? ours; anAs the choppers faded into a
other group has purple ones.” tiny speck, GIs in small groups
Across the field two other discussed their experience and
groups were waiting for red
"ChapanH gold
onlH cards.
them
and

r.nrrk ZTZy^y
^ ^ ^ ^asM
^

The helicopterlanded and
men surged toward it. Yes,
these were the orphans from

back?’

the

Truly, this had been a day of
thanksgiving for all concerned
the Hrey Montaignard Orphanand as One had said, "Seeing
age who would be guests for that you have done this for my

ThanksgivingDay of the men

little

ones, you have done it for

of the 58th transportationbattame.
lion, Aircraft Maintenance Support. The men were volunteers,
each sponsoring an orphan that

Holland High

day.
Only purple cards were graspmade by Mrs. Ben Smith and ed by the children in the first
delivered with the gifts.
helicopter, but soon the chilMrs. Disselkoen and Mrs. dren with blue cards arrived.

Hope

Captures

Debate Tourney

of.^im

center, $15.

be

Donna Marcus, of 4684 Beech
St., stop sign, $15; Maxine
Mesbergen,of 454 Elm St., red
light, $15; Kenneth Shoults,
Grand Rapids, improper backing, $15; Kenneth Thorpe, of
403 Mayfair, speeding, $33;
Vera Voss, of 6710 124th Ave.,
improper backing, $15.
Melvin Bergman, of 94 West

Hall,

Kathleen Fynewever, of 40

$19.

Timothy Lubbers, of 72 West
34th St., wrong way, $19; Carol
Marlink, of 345 Howard Ave.,
speeding, $25; David Miles, of
241 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $19;
Jacob Molenkamp, Grand Rapids, speeding, $20; Charles

Holvick, Rivera, on laps. During the showing of Mona Shores

Kooi.

s

Bill Keizer

and Mrs. Bruce Wil-

j

1

-

--

—

liams, also attended.

TOYS OF CHRISTMAS - The
of

Waukazoo school

Walling, Raggedy Ann doll; Irene Wang, jack-in-the-box;
Laurie Bauspie, toy store keeper; Mark Walling, monkey;
Matt Walling, Jeff Benefiel, and Jimmy Schakow, toy
soldiers. In front of the stage are Lisa Weatherby, cowboy;
Julie Ritsema, paper bear; Teresa Van Dyke, fireman and
Joanne Orvis, clown. Leader of the Campfire group is Mrs.
Terese
^ (Sentinel photo)

Campfire Group "Koki's"
Christmas production

will present the

"Christmasin the Toy Store," Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Waukazoo School. Along with the girls will be five boys
from the Waukazoo-LakewoodSchools. Those participating
are (on stage, left to right) Jeff George, narrator; Laurie
Johnson, nurse doll; Leeanne Tardiff, ballerina doll; Ann
of

Grooms, CliftonMason, Guadalupe Medellin,Modesto Rios,
Augustin Ruiz, Anti Sanchez,

H.J.HeinzCo.

Hans

Gives Dinner

iy

Walling.
63
• aKapias
'

ras.

Employes

,,

_ .

Holland and Zeeland

in the varsity divi-

here.

Service Directory
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

i

M,00llAf

• ALUMINUM AND

nieces.

ALUMINUM CO.

We

Ph. 392-3826

Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Homt - Farm — Induilry
Pump*, motor*, talas, sorvito

• HEAVY

irrigation,induitrial tupplit*.

SHEET METAL

WORK

and repair*, lawn and Farm

t

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

PUMPS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
Mfg.

& Supply Co.

Water I* Our Busines*

783 Chicago Oriva

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Assault Case

1

C2 East 8th

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

396-4693

|

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

i

Schierbeek
.
„
srs s k - —

'

Diete” Kortman, 113* West 18th Beckman, Roger Bronson, J.

St.

29 E. 6th

396.6064

1S7 CentralAve.

-

Kolenbrandcr.

SIDING

For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofer*

CANVAS AND

Gushen, Elsie VanDykc, David
Admitted to Holland Hospi- M. White. Corey Prins, Rose
GRAND HAVEN - Two men,
tal Monday were James Pole- Walton, William Dykcns, Earl
zoes, Fennville; Gerrit Haver- Walker, James Rotman, Eva Howard Albert Judd III, 28,
dink, 560 East Lincoln Ave.,
Grand Rapids, and David Orrin
Zeeland;Otto Cnossen. 88 East
A total of 84 Faithful Service Judd. 26, Grand Haven, formcr17th St.; Mrs. Mary De Vries,
Awards were presentedby B. ly of Fruitport, who were ar562 Lake Dr.; John Machiela,
J. Kleinsmith, manager, 'assist- reste(j ^ Ottawa sheriff’s offi-,
route 1, Zeeland: Mrs. David
ed by Edward
lft7n , .
Ahrenholz, 15 South Maple,
.
cers Aug. 14, 1970, and charged
Zeelad; Mrs. Louis Van Vels,
<
281 101st St., Zeeland; Dawn
Baldwin, Almond Barnhill, Fred I ^eir estranged mother, at PolkDrooger, 691 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.

>2:

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

WEST MICHIGAN

Grooms, James Grooms. Sr., PhnnnPQ Plpfl
Ben Mast, John Trickle, G. E. v-nuny« ilcU

n'lu In

ROOFING
•

GmnH HaVGn
j

Hospital Notes

—

M00I

VINYL SIDING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

A

TcrHorst,

YOU

STORM

a

GRAND

Schuster, Felistas Valde-

Gold watches for 20 years of
service were given to Maria
Arenas, Sixto Beltran, Meta
David Mulder, of 2462 WauGrants, Marvin Groenink,
kazoo Dr., speeding, $15; George
Approximately 500 employes James Grooms, Eva KolenbranRiemersma, of 10600 Paw Paw
and guests were
in attendance
,
, der, Carl Landis, Clayton Smith,
Dr., red light, $15; John Shinaat the annual Service Awards sa|em Stanton (Lakeview), John
barger, of 109 Walnut Ave.,
speeding, $15; John Slag, of Dinner and program given by steenwyk, Frieda VanKampen,
H- J- Heinz Co at the George Wilkinson(Lakeview).
1055 Lincoln, assured clear disHolland Christian High School Those honored for 25 years
tance, $15; Gloria Jean Snyder,
Saturday night. Organ music 0f service Were Blaine Ash,
of 1482 West 20th St., permitting
was played by Kelwyn Bakkcr ft0ger Boeve, Carlisle Eady,
unlicensed person to drive, $15.
Jean Ten Broeke, Hamilton, during the dinner hour. Servmg j Lannie Givens, Jewel Graves,
speeding, $20; David Van as toastmaster was Preston Rie- Elmer Knoll, Albert Lemmen,
Pamelen, of 129 East 13th St., ley, Jr. with the invocation Melvin Maatman, Evan Nicely,
speeding, $25; Roger Vander given by Gordon Haverdink. .Barbara Stegenga,Walter Van
Wal, Allendale, excessive Special invitationswere ex- Ry.
noise, $10; Ralph Veenhoven, tended to all retired employes Receiving 30 Year Awards
of 300 West 28th St., speeding, with more than 10 years of were George Bergman, Haroid
$20; Egbert Vorenkamp, of service with the company. Those Beukema, Jefferson Boyle,
2978 168th Ave., too fast for con- in attendance were Helene Hil- Genevieve McWilliams, Pansy
arides. Hattie Arendsen. Her- Nicely, Bernard Windemuller.
ditions, $15.
Richard Wright, of 371 West man Jacobs, Leo Roberts, Ralph Serving 35 Years were Henry
Maerosc, speeding, $15; An- Bouwman, Jr., Alice Windemul- Biauwkamp, Edward Schierbee.
drew Boere, of 2990 Llakeshore, ler, Martha Smith, Anna Kick- Entertainment was provided
basic speed, $15; James Brandt, over, Joe Meyering,Willard by Charles Gregory who preroute 3, Zeeland, improper Walker. Sr., Lucas Brink sented a comedy-musicalact.
backing, $19; Marian Burgess, George Vork, Gerrit
Byron Center, speeding, 20; John Bouwman, John Cook.
Pair
Candace Chapman, Carousd Clara Cook, John Picper,
Eulalia Castaneda. E d i t h
UI,U MUVCI1 rU,r
Mountain,speeding, $25.

For

Three New Babies Listed
In

A daughter, Aimee Leigh,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Nyland, 390 Fourth Ave., on
Monday in Holland Hospital.
| Also in Holland Hospitala
Miss Ursula Kunzi
Mrs. Maynard (Sylvia) Dood of son, Harry E. Ill, was born
‘A
Wyoming, Mrs. Dennis (Evelyn) Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Uies in orano
Roelofs of Holland and Miss Ankeny Jr., 1579 Waukazoo Dr.
RAPIDS - Miss Hazel Kunzi of Hudsonville:
in Zeeland Hospital it was a
Ursula M. Kunzi, 63, died early brother,Eugene Kunzi of Grand- son, Curtis Alan, bom Monday
Tuesday at her home
ville and eight nephews and to Mr. and Mrs. Aurthur De
Surviving are three sisters,'
Roo, 3739 72nd Ave., Zeeland.

Ct.,

speeding, $15.

Gary

Van Kampen and Dave the picture you would see an sion and Bill Smith of Lake
Vander
arm around the neck of a big Odessa at the junior varsity
Honorary members, M r . brother for the day, and he level.

roe, speeding, $15.

of 621 Elmdale

Ham.

Other

Smith,

33rd St., speeding, $20; Henrietta Langemaat, of 283 South
Maple, Zeeland, right of way,

-

and patiently feeding an orphan. best junior varsity team while
members present were Then at the club, they all Grand Rapids Central was
the Mesdames Boumgardner, gathered to see the film, second.
John Bristol, Doug Carter, “Oliver!" with older children Voted the best individualdeCoupe, De Vries, Disselkoen, on benches and smaller ones baters were Lou Hubbel of

Van

speeding, $20; Christine De
Jong, of 346 College Ave.,
speeding, $20; Mary Fix, Mon-

Mary Hoogstra, of 129 East

,

!

Ninth St., speeding, $15; Wayne
Brower, of 445 Huizenga, Zeeland, basic speed, $23; David
Brownson, of 94 West 38th St.,

East 29th St., assured clear distance, $15; Gerardo Gonzales,
of 297 West 11th St., improper
backing,$19; Kenneth Hill, of
377 West 22nd St., red light, $15;

V?

reportedon the Each man in the unit selected Holland High captured chamChristmas mitten trees which an orphan and either walked pionship honors in the sixth anare in the three local down- hand-in-handor carried the nual Hope College Anchor detown banks to collect mittens youngster.
bate tournament last weekend.
for needy children. The trees The day was to consist of a
A record 38 teams from 21
will be up until Dec. 20.
Thanksgiving dinner, a movie Michigan high schools particiA report on National Jaycee that afternoon and entertainpated in the tournament acAppreciationWeek to be ob- ment by the orphans’ band. At
cording to forensicsdirector M.
served Jan. 16-22 was given by dinnertime,the orphans went
Harold Mikle.
Mrs. Disselkoen. Plans are be- through the chow lines with
ing made for a Jan. 15 social meir
their sponsors,
sponsors, tne.r
their trays
trays iusuload- f The Holland High affirmati^
to show auxiliary appreciation ed with turkey and other good- !ea^
to the local Jaycees.Question ies and they were finally seated JP Loumhan defeated the n g
Mark W^a^and
and answer time was held be- and waited tor grace to
fore the meeting was adjournComments among the tables championships The teams deed with the Auxiliary Creed.
A buffet lunch was served went something like this: bated on the topic ot jury rein a Christmas setting.
"Chaplain,you should have ‘ormcheckers; Muskegon Mona Shores hign
New members present were seen them
the Mesdames Scott Coombes, boy, these kids really know how school had the best overall re
Dean De Bidder, Michael Elms, to play. They beat almost cord of the teams entered while
Brian Hansen, Tom Hannes, everybody."Or one could see a Albion was runnerup. Lake
Robert Schrotenboerand Bill GI neglecting his own dinner Odessa high school fielded the

Mary Fowler, ot 333 East
Lakewood Bid., speeding, $19;

Todd

a

Van Kampen

$20.

st.;

forenead or

then quickly looking up to see

Holland Jaycettes and each there was a chill in the air.
Then for the trip home, the
member’s name on them were
Gathered in two different GIs took the orphans to the
given out.
places along the runways were helicopter pads, clasping the

Rapids, improper turn, $15,

ed license.$7.

a

Holland.
dent’s meeting, fall boardmeeting, districtvisitationand
By E. Don Teusink
name tags. Name tags in the The morning was dark, the
shape of a wooden shoe with rain was lightly falling,and tears in the eyes of the GIs.

Shore Dr., improper plates,$15;
Levi Daniels, of 256 West 14th
St., right of way, $15; Larry

1690 88th Ave., Zeeland, expir-

bending down to place a kiss on

account of a Thanks-

giving Day event in Vietnam by the 58th Transportation Battalion in which
the unit entertained 126
orphans of the Hrey Montaignard Orphanage is given
by the battalion chaplain,
Capt. E. Don Teusink of

Officers reports were given
by Mrs. Coupe on the presi-

Michael Combs, of 152 Lake

Paul Smith, of 5 East 25th
St., wrong way, $15; Berwyn
Stafford, of 0-13729 Barry St.,
improper registration, $15; Cornelius Stam, Grand Rapids, no
operator’s license,$25; Victor
Tescari, Muskegon, right of
way, $15; Lavern Van Kley, of

An

The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
met Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Duane Boumgardner with
Mrs. William Coupe, president,
serving punch and calling the
meeting to order.

Holland

Morse,

Thanksgiving Sharing

Reports

C.

„

(SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP

.

Quality Workmanship

-

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

ton township, pleaded "no con-

Viening, 2100 Ran- Clendening, HermelindaCuevas, ; test’’ in Ottawa Circuit Court

dall; Andre Clark, 13687 New
Holland; Lynn Morrie, Allegan;
Donald Clements, 209 Brooklane; Terry Hamstra, 3363 Butternut Dr.; Kathy Freiberg,
Dorr; Miss Bernice Walters,
416 Lincoln St., Zeeland; Russell Van Dyke, 14511 Edmeer
Dr., and Diane Slotman,Ham-

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

Harding, David Hernandez, Eve-

COMMERCIAL

*ug-

|

1

,

Williamson.
VanDam.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361
>

lyn Kammeraad, Reford Ken-J The pair pleaded innocent
nedy, Rey Leos, Barbara Mul* Oct. 26, and Monday pleaded
lett, Eugenia Perkins, Lester ,!no contest” in Circuit Court,
Perkins, Fayne Pullen. Marlene when charged with confining a
Ramirez, Dollie Robertson, Lee person.
Seinen, Henrietta Simmonsen,Sheriff’sofficers claimed the
ilton.
Discharged Monday were Harley South. Edward Stevens two subjects abducted their
Kimbcrlv Boeve, 6754 112th (Lakeview),Laurence Teeters 43-year-oldestranged mother
Ave.; John Brink, 1055 Lincoln (Lakeview). Freddie Turic, John from her farm on 84th Ave.
Ave.; Mrs. David Burns and Turic, Mary Vera, Silvia Villa- south of Coopersville.Later they
baby, 100 West 17th St.; Jayne nueva, Myrna Voy, Eugene released the woman at Mus'keDe Zwaan, 811 Pine Ave.; Vruggink, Kenneth W e n t z e gon and deputies took her to
Hackley Hospital, where she
Evelyn Jacobs. 41 East 64th St.; Grace
Ten Year Awards went to was treatedfor injuries suffered
Peter Jacobusse, route 5; Mrs.
Dennis Klein, Hamilton;Joseph Chris DeJong, Irwin Mathews i in the assault. The pair was
given a preliminary hearing in
Larsen, Fennville; Gary Klom- and Hcrmina
parens. 2437 Williams: Julie Receiving 15 Year Awards district court and bound over to
Mostrom, Saugatuck: Mrs. were Jesse Almanza, David circuit court to appear Oct. 13,
Larry Overweg and baby, Zee- Bale, Manuel Barrientos,Martin 1970. Bond of $5,000 was conland, and Mrs. William Sytsma DeHaan, John Flieman, Ella tinued on Howard Judd and
Gebben, Gloria Gomez, Bessie i $1,000 an David Judd.
and baby, 541 West 48th St.
1,

St.

i

-I

i

ROOFING

1^

AFTER THE BALL

-

"One of the

best

Welcomment at

charity balls ever put on by the Junior
fare League" was

a

frequent

the Christmas Ball held Saturday in the
Civic Center with 450 couples attending.
The huge Christmas tree in the center of
the auditorium featured ornaments made by
children in the Holland Day Care Center,
Ventura School and fhosc in the Higher
Horizons program. The children from the
•
«

^

and

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS

Day Care Center (shown here) came
in

Monday morning to

untrim the tree which

was given to the Salvation Army. Mrs. Jack
Dozeman and Mrs. Gerald Boeve were general chairman for the ball. Mrs. Thomas
Ambrose was ticket chairman and Mrs. John
Gronbcrg, decorations chairman. Sigma
Sigma sororityof Hope College served hors
d' oeuvres and several of their dates were
Santa
(Sentinel photo)

Clauses.

SIDING
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

Phan* 392-9051
125 Howard Avt.

—

Residential

No Job Too large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Rh. 392-8983

